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HkSohr. Ivica,ANOTHER
LABGE IMPORTATION

<$ Capt. Longmire$mTWEEDS This well known pseket eehooner will 
mono# running on her regular trips between

Bridgetown * St. John
about Mateh 10th. All height carefully 

handled.

LIME
will hokopt constantly oa head and for sale. 
Apply oa hoard or at rerldenee of rabeerlber.

JOHN LONGM1BE. 
Bridgetown, Matah 0th W. 48tf.

Wood*
—AND— ♦Jew*l<^

English WORSTEDS,
Jut rewired at the

XaTT
Call early and I as are the beet pattern» for 

your SPRING SUITE.
3ADITS POPÜLI STJŒTE&E^ÆA. XÆTK. EST.

BRIDGETOWN, Nv S., WEDNESDAY, JULY 28, 1886. NO. 16.JOHTT H. FISHER,
Proprietor. VOL. 14.Mateh 16th, ’86. he Interrupted. • Who can eay 7 V. ry 

likely yon will meantime fall In lore with 
some one elle.'

• Never,1
• Exactly the retort I was prepared for | 

it only Impresses upon me your Inexper
ience, Now, Mr, Roswell, calm yourself, 
come back with me, tell Elaatny deoleloo, 
and theu go away and wait. If you truly 
love her you can .fiord to wait.'

1 pleaded .with the old matt ; hut 1 might 
a* well have pleaded wilh a .tone. He waa 
sublimely Inexorable. I a a. in a while 
beat of resentment when we finally reach, 
ed hie abode. He called Elea and wae 
considerate enough to leave us alone to- 
gether.

The half loaf had lucyeaeed wonderfully 
in dimensions, when finally the last of a 
aeries of admonitions from the doctor who 
was peeled In an adjacent room, constrain
ed us to bring our Interview to a oldse.

• Elsa,’ I said,’ yon aye going to give me 
some little keepsake ?*

■Ye»,' she answered, « I am going to 
give you something that I have had all 
my life, and that I prize more than I can 
tell. It belonged to my mother, and to 
her mother, and so on back for 1 don’t 
know bow many gem-rat ions. It if said 
to bo a talisman. Perliap. it will bring yon 
to me when I need yon, ’

venerable Portugese gentleman of Hebrew elk days In the week, but who wants to 
favor so advertisement 7 They ate built 
to do hard work, and shoo Id be sent outlo 
the doll days whan a customer has to be 
knocked down with hard facts and kicked 
Insensible with bankrupt reductions and 
price# before he will spend a cent. That’s 
the aim and end of an advertisement, and 
it you ever open a store doo’t try to got 
them to come when they are already stick, 
lug ont of the windows, bat give them 
your advertisement right between the 
eyes In the dull season, and you will wax 
rich and owe a fast horse, and perhaps be 
able to smoke a good cigar ooce or twice a 
week. Write this down where yoo'II fall 
over It every dey. The time to draw 
bulneas le when you want butines», and 
not when yon have more business than 
yon can attend to already .—Bridgeport 
<«-)

tag, to have met yonj and t beg yeà to
believe that I <lo not eeteem bfylelfIn the lineage, with an addiction to bric-a-brac 
least yoor creditor.' and mosto. Hot at I sat at tl,« supper

I That la a matter for my own eon. board that evening, I could not escape a 
science,’ be said, • but now do me the feeling that the whole transaction was un- 
honor to Inscribe my name upon the list of reel and that presently I would wake op 
yotir devoted aille». You are young—be to find that t bad been dreaming, One 
one of my children. I hare a mulllUde. thing waa certain | Mia* Klaa'e face waa 
These curly-headi romping hereabouts, all the accurate counterpart of the Stiletto's, 
regard me as their godfather. I come here only vastly more beautiful, because It was 
every pleafeot afternoon and tell them freight with life and yooth. Improbable 
stories. Perhaps there me othor ways In as my good fortune seemed, there it waa 
which I can make myself equally agree- staring me I» the eyes, 
able to yon.' I paid my digestion-call with commend.

The dootor had pinioned my arm and able promptness. Then 1 trumped up an 
waa trotting along at my aide. 1 was excuse for calling again In the coarse of 
posiled and somewhat dlscemfitted. I did the same week. The following week 1 
not know what to say. called three times. At the expiration of

- Are yon pressed ?’ be demanded. ’Have a month I had acquired the preposterous 
yon an objective point T If you are merely habit of calling about every day. 
sauntering for pleasure, I pray that you Towards the middle of July tbe dootor 
wiU accompany me horn# to sapper. I anaoanced bis Intention of leaving town 
think I can' show yon torn» lit--•*♦**» lor the country. I reminded Jordan of 
things ’ bis proffer of a vacation, and suggested to

I was on the brink of declining what tbe doctor the propriety of oor summering 
struck me as premature lovIlatiOn. With- at the same resort. He expressed his 
ont allowing me time to get oat a ward, utmost approval. So we went to the 
however, the doctor ejaculated, striking a Meeeachusetto coast and remained there 
half tragic attltode, • Do net eay no I If 
yoo say that I shall be 
The tone of bla utterance, despite his 
fervor, was extremely comical, 
not repress a smile. Thereat tears started 
lo his eyes. Hontieor u mojus it are»,' he 
said In French.

My heart melted. I wae sincerely sorry 
to have caused hhn palu. The path of 
atonement lay straight before me.

•My dear sir,'I said, < I consider that 
you honor me too highly. But I shall 
venture to accept your hospitality, never» 
tireless ; let ns go.'

His good spirits returned on the Instant- 
He poured out an unfaltering atrqam of 
talk until wo arrived at his dwelling. It 

lofty apartment-house on _Forty- 
rlnth street. We mounted In the eleva
tor to the topmost story. He opened a 
door with bis key ; and piloting me 
through a crooked paeeege declared at 
length with an exclusive flourish of bis 

—J. W. Riley. band, ’ this it my sanctum.’
The room in which we stood waa quite 

dark, except lor the light of a single 
candle. My eyes required leisure to accus
tom themselves to the obscurity. Then, 
as they took In Uralr surroundings, I was 
heartily g lad that I had 

It waa a mixture of drawlag room, 
library and curiosity shop, the divers ole. 
monts merging harmoniously together In 
the soil glamor of a oaodle. An armorated 
knight with battle-ax aloft, guarded the 
entrance. The wall# were bang wilh 
tapestries and bannerets. Great quarto 
volumes lo blackened leather bindings 
were piled pell-mell upon tbe floor. 1 811 
down,' said the doctor, pointing to an 
ebony settee, lalatd with Arabic characters 
In ivory. He lighted two other candles 
and found a seat for himself upon a chest 
of carved Italian oak. Hit finely chiseled 
head chimed in excelleutly with tbe envir
onment, He looked like an idealised

mmrTOST OTTSRNAL -A-TsTP B3ETBS3STAXS TTSE.

PADCMtK’ PURCATiVE
I AUvUllV I MAKE MEW.RICH BLOOPTl

$4C3,p0
v Kew Bniiness ii Ttece Months !

The Mutual Relief Society

Wet Weather Talk.

It ain’t no use to grumble and complain, 
It's Just as cheap and easy to rejoice ;

When God sorts out the weather and sonda 
rain, i

W'y rain’s my choice.

Men gener’ly lo all interests—
Although they’re ap’ lo grumble some—

Puts most their trust in Providence,
And leke things es they come—

That Is, the commonality 
Of men that's lived so long as me 
Has watched the world enough to learn 
They’re not tbe boas of this concern.

With some, of ooorae, If# different—
I’ve seen young men that knowed it all,

An’ didn't like the way things went 
On this terres Hal ball ;

But, all the seme, the relu some way 
Reined just as hard on picnic day ;
Or when they really wanted It 
It maybe wouldn’t rein a bit.

In this existence, dry and wet 
Will overtake the best of men—

Borne little shift o' clouds'll shot 
The sun off now and then.

Bat maybe as you'r wonderin’ who 
You've, fool like, lent your umbrella 

to,
And want It—ouf II pop the sun,
And you’ll be glad you ain't got n

It sggetvales the farmers, too—
There’s too much wet, or too much sun,

Or woik or waitin’ round to do 
Before the plowld’s doue.

And may be, like as not, the wheat, 
Just as It’s lookin' hard to beat,
Will ketch the'storm—aod just about 
The corn’s a jellin'.out I

These here cyclones a-foolin' round—
And liack'ard crops — and wind and 

rain—
And ylt the corn that’s wallered down 

May elbow up again I 
Thor1 ain’t no sense as I can see,
For mortals such as you and me 
Asfaultto' Nature's wise Intente 
And locking horns with Providence I

Choi-rB-Dip D’
tv-©hit ï’à'S. JOHNSON 4b GO., 

Boston, Maee.25TOV-A- SCOTIA!
rpHE members of the Society are hereby 
X In fanned, that notwithstanding the
the keen competition offered by the large 
bomber of Life Insurance Companies 
Which are so ably represented by their re. 
speetlve agents, oar Increase for the first 
three months of 1886, wae $400.000.

Tbit will compare very favorably with 
the amount of business done within Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, by any Life 
Insurance Company. _

Members, with few exceptions, respond 
promptly when seseeemente are made.

The Society paye all its bonds In fall on 
proof of claim.

Individuals dealring Insurance are In. 
vttad to make a comparison between the 
merits of this Society and thoee of other 
companies, before giving an application.

For particulars please write to, or eee 
onr agents.

Yarmouth, April 3rd, 1886.
THOMAS B. CROSBY, 

Manager.
W. H. FAIHN, Gen. Agent, Lawrence- 

town.ff.g._______ ___________________

PILLS

MAKEHENSLAYa well-known fact that most of the 
try Is CwthiSs? Condition

SgSSSSSSjlBSMBMBBaSK

It is

UNKNOWN.
There Is no remedy known lo medical 

science that can excel Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry as a core for Cholera 
MorbUH, Diarrhoea, Dysentery or any form 
of Summer Complaint afflicting children 
or adults.till late in August.

If it were not for a person, who at this 
juncture talks ominously of the virtue of 
reserve, I should like nothing better than 
to recount the happenings of that idyllic 
•urn

Ehsbythino is Lovbly aid tbb Goose 
Hamos Hioh.—This expression is a corrup
tion of an old-fashions dsaying that origi
nated in the early days of this country. 
As most of you know, wild geese, when 
they migrate in autumn, form themselves 
Into lines shaped like the letter V, the 
leader flying ah the point, the two lines 
following, aod as they sail away far above 
the trees and beyond all danger from gone 
—on those cold mornings when the air is 
clear and the sky is beautiful blue—they 
seem full of glee and join In a chorus 
‘ Honk, bonk, honk I* Anyone ^who baa 
heard those curiously sounding notes 
never could mistake them. And the folks 
on the earth below who beard the birds’ 
wild call in old times realised the happle 
ness of the winged creatures in being so 
high and sale. And so it became quite 
natural, when two persons met each other 
under peculiarly favorable circumstances 
for this or that enterprise for them to say ; 
• Everything is lovely when the goose 
hunks high 1*—St. Wicholeu.

one.
I could

She went out of the room and l>y and-by 
returning, put the keepsake into my band.

I leaped from my chair. My wonder 
knew no bounds. The keepsake* ir. I should like to tell how, by

moonlight,Elsa and I were wont to wander 
along the beach together, and bow as tbe

dashed In at our feet—but the Per- ^■tHsho with a beryl in its hilt—tbe sllllet-
to that bad aroused n«y interest at tbe 
Peacock ball.

BRID6ET0W* was a
waves
•on who is dangerously near my shoulder, 
threatens to confiscate my pen if I con
tinue. I should like to tell of à certain ‘ Elsa,’ I cried, ‘ were you at the Pea. 

cock bail.’
‘ Yes,’ she said, « I went there with my 

father ; why 7’
* And you wore this stiletto 7’
•Yes,’ her eyes full of mystification.
: And a man in a mask came np to you 

and spoke to you about it.’
* Yes, and said be had owned one like

hammock stretched beneath apple-boughs 
in a certain orchard, and to catalogue the 
books I read aloud, as Elsa swung therein. 
I should like, above all, to tell bow every 
day I discovered new beauties in Elsa’s face 
—how every day her eyes grew deeper,her 
voice more silvery, her touch more elec
trical . But the Person, who claim* to be 
an authority, warns me that to Indulge 
these desires of mine, would but impede 
the action of the story ; and so I must 
depend upon the reader’s Imagination to 
supply the ellipsis.

In September .after we returned to town, 
I Induced Elsa to go with me for a walk in 
Central Park. There I mustered my ut
most audacity and told her that I loved 
her. Elsa’s reply was such as to make 
me realise that half a loaf was infinitely 
better than no bread ; and to encourage 
me to speak with the doctor. From him I 
anticipated no opposition, because I sup
posed that he bad already more than sus
pected my aspirations. But on the con
trary be avowed that tbe supioioo had not 
entered hie mind.

« Of courue,’ be admitted, ‘ it ought to 
have done so, because your partiality for 
my daughter has been so very marked. 
But fond parents are blind ; and besides, 
Elsa is so young that the idea of her 
marrying-had never occurred to me. I 
fancied with pardonable stupidity, that 
your only sentiment for her was tbit of 
an elder brother.’

We were established at a cafe table, He 
called tbe waiter ami orders kirwcliwisser 
for two.

(LIMITED.),

fWlHB above Foundry Co., having just open- 
X. ed its new nremises, on the site formerly 

ooeapied by Craig’s Foundry, lately destroy
ed by fire, is now prepared

TO MANUFACTURE
It ain’t no use to grumble and complain ;

It's jest as cheap and easy to rejoice ; 
When God sorts out the weather and sends 

rain
W’y rain’s my choice.

It.’

‘ And, Elsa, I—I was the man.’
‘ Why, how very strange. Why did you 

never tell me before?’
1 How did I know that yon were the 

woman 7 You too were masked.’
1 That is so. I remember you frighten

ed me dreadfully ; but my father was 
right behind us, dressed as a cardinal.’

* And in the midst of our conversation 
be parted us. But, Elsa, there is far more 
in this coincidence than yon suspect. 1 
was going to tell you about the stiletto 
that I bad owned anyway, only we had so 
much else to talk about that it bad escaped 
my mind. Now the story has a double 
meaning.’

And I told her all that I have told the 
reader in tbe first few paragraphs of this 
recital, emphasising especially the resem
blance between tbe portrait in the stiletto's 
hilt and her own face.’ « Now,’ I conclud
ed, < if yoor futher requires a hint from 
Fate have we not one here?’

‘ I wonder,’ said El*», engtrly,1 I won
der—perhaps then- i* * |»or mit liehind this 
beryl a* there was behind tour opal. Let 
us see.'

With trembling fingers I frit on tin
stone. It yi« Ided a little in its setting.

‘ Pry it out,1 said Elsa.
As I worked at it, it yielded more and 

more. At least it fell into my |mlm.
Beneath where it had lain was a strip 

of looking-glass, sorely enough. Elea 
was close to my side. We saw ourselves 
reflected in it, as in an ordinary mirror.

I tilted the stiletto.
• Yes, I was right,' said Elsa, • sue, a 

picture begins to shape itself—the picture 
of a man.'

The picture was perfectly distinct.
f Look, Arthur,’ said Elsa, the words 

trembling on her lips. ‘ Look t Do yon 
see who it is?'

‘ Who ? No ; who is it ?’
‘ It is you. You in every line and fea

ture.’
Will tbe reader believe me ? I dare eay 

not. And yet I will challenge the unbe
lief by stating the very truth. Traced in 
pale hues upon the glass. I saw the min
ute portrait of a yoong man's face j and, 
unless my senses are totally untrust
worthy, the lineaments of that face pre
sented a marvelous counterfeit of my own*

Elsa sank into a chair. Her cheeks 
were pale. This was more than we 
bargained for. No wonder it frightened 
her. I knelt at her side aud took her 
hand aud muttered whatever words of 
comfort ami reassurance catm* to my 
tongue.

* Oh, you need not speak that way,' she 
interposed presently, ‘ as though it were 
something dreadful that had happened. It 
is a miracle—but it is a beautiful, lovely 
one. Only it startled me a little. Where 
is my father ?'

The doctor, without our knowing it, had 
entered the room. He was standing be* 
hiud us. He had the stiletto in hie hand. 
He was studying it intently. At Elsa’s 
question he raised his eyes.

* I come, I see, I surrender,’ he said. 
• I cannot dispute the evidence of my 
senses. Children, receive my benedic
tion .’

STOVES, PLOWS,

HAY CUTTERS,

MTT.T. and Other Castings. jfoltrt Eitmturr.
—The new roee, - Her Majesty,’ is so 

popular In New York that 500 bushes were 
sold at one auction during the present 
season. Flowers, like everything else 
have their day of fashion and when the 
latter changes neither beauty nor fragrance 
avail. Tbe jacqnimiuot rose is still • 
favorite, bat the present erase for daisies 
and buttercups has Impaired its sale. Last 
year they were retailed at five cents, hot 
now yon can buy a halt dosen for that 
sum, and they are sold singly at one cent. 
At such a price as this who can refuse,and 
the result is almost everybody wears a 
jacquiminot rose.

All work attended to promptly. Charges 
2 reasonable. Two Stilettos.

W. A. CRAIG, AQA T~)T A CHRC3-A.3ST
COMPANY,

(Concluded.)MANAGER.
Bridgetown Mareh 10th, '85

1885. _
ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES.

J PART II.

Qamon and Pythias favored me with a 
tumultuous explanation which I wae en
tirely incompetent to understand.

« You,sir,’ I said turning io tbolr victim, 
«why were you abusing you7’

« To tell you the truth,’ he replied, 11 
don't know. I warn standing here waiting 
for my daughter, who is io the parlor get
ting ready to come away, when these two 
gentlemen stumbled up against me, and 
then, instead of apologising, began to 
storm. I have done my best to pacify 
them, but,” lowering hi* voice, ‘ I eus pert 
they haw b« en drinking rather too much 
wine.'

« Now, boys, look sharp,’I «aid, ‘ you 
are making fools of yourself in a public 
place, and to-morrow you will regret it. 
This gentleman is a friend of mine, and I 
want you to treat him with proper respect. , 
If you don’t beg his pardon, I shall tell 
him yoor names, and I am sure you would 
be ashamed to have him know them.’

* Oh, if he wae a fren’ of mine, all right. 
Very sorry to have annoyed him. G-glad 
to make his acquaintance. See him later,’ 
and the young men moved off at sheepish 
pice.

The old gentleman on the contrary seis
ed ray hand and gave vent to a tonent of 
thanks. I was his benefactor, bis protec
tor ; he could never adequately express 
bis gratitude. Would I accept his card 
and believe that he was my devoted servi
tor ?

1885.
MANÜPACTÜR1R8 OP

LOR ORGANS,FIRST CLASS CHURCH &m
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA

_ THE
BRIDGETOWN SCOTIA.

k, E. SUIIS.

Works, — An important fresh discovery of gold 
lias been made in the Kimberley district of 
Western Australia, borne gold was dis
covered by proapectors a couple of months 
since, when tbe European Traveller 
describes the ruth to the district : •' 
hundred ounces of gold have been brought 
into Derby, being the revolt of five parties 
of prospector*. The largest find of any 
one party was eighty five ounces, and the 
largest nugget weighed nineteen ounces. 
The news has caused great incitement 
there, and also in the other colonies. Two 
vessels laden with diggers have already 
left Adelaide. A vessel was chartered at 
Freemantle, and twenty-four hours after 
eighty passengers had been booked, and 
she had accommodation for only a hundred. 
Tbe vessel also takes a full cargo of horses 
and provisions, the former of which, the 

commanding

Mâfbte
A

Wandering Jew.
• This is my workshop,' he continued. 

« Is it worth the tiouble of a visit?'
• Il |« like a Slice of ihe Arabian Nights,'

thus
Four

c* -f
A RE prepared to compete with any similar 

YjL concern in the Province, both in work- 
ma bip or priee. a
MONUMENTS. I replied. • I mo souceljr belies, that I 

»m still In mattcr-el-fact New York.'
• Yes, this is my workshop,' be repeated, 

and what guess you Is my trade F
• Not a prosaic one aqroly.'
• No not exactly—do you like perfumes r 

he Inquired abruptly. Without waiting 
for an answer, he approached a bronie 
rase, suspended from the celling by a 
chain, and producing a flint and steel,sent 
a spark flying Into Ita Interior A puff of 
smoke ; and a delicate and delicious fra
grance began lo permeate the air.

‘Do you like rare Jewels 7' he aeked 
with equel abruptness. • Look at these." 
Loosing a reddish satin bag, he emptied a 
quart of glittering precious atones upon 
tbe rag at my trot. While my sight wae 
still daisied by them, he pule third ques
tion,—’ and music — are yon fond of 
music?’

The next mosneat be was regaling me 
with a solo on a mandoline. Hie playing 
waa maaterly. The tens, relce of hie 
instrument now qu leered aa daintily »» 
tbe breese among the lessee of a rose 
bush, and anon rose and fell Ilka the wall 
of a human soul. I myself waa swept up 
and carried away by It, like a straw oa the 
wind. I bad nerer listened to such maslc 

There was a wild m I nor

1 This will help ns to express our 
thought»,' he said.

• But now—now that yon know my in. 
tentions V I e iqnlted.

1 Now I am going to explain to yon my 
theory of matrimony—with the assistance 
of this excellent kirach.’ He sipped a 
drop or two of the decoctloo and then 
went on. • I am a firm believer In the 
edage that marriages are made In heaven. 
At leeet, I believe that people are fated for 
each other. Before I consent to a mar
riage between yon and Elea, I must be 
persuaded that yon are the man of Fate’s 
selection.'

• Not a hard matter that. Is not the 
fact that I love her, and that she la not 
totally Iédifieront to me, •officient?*

• Not altogether. I demand some -pal
pable token from the quarter of Fate her
self, some direct indication.’

• That seems unreasonable. I do not 
noderetand.'

HEADSTONES.
TABLETS.

r *
B. LAURAN-CES

Spectacles & Eye-Glasses,
--------ARE THE ONLY--------

Genuine English Articles Qin the Canadian Market !
T>EAL PEBBLES are kept in stock. Tests are given to purchasers to prove Genuineness, 
ti They are recommended by and testimonials have been received from the President, Vice- 
President, Ex-Piesident, and Ex-Vice-President of the Medical Association of Canada ; the 
President of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Quebec ; the Dean of the Medieal 
Faculty of Level University ; the President and Ex-Presidents ef the Medieal Council of

These recommendations ought to be sufficient to prove their qualities, but if further proof 
Is needed call on

—IN—
Garble, Freestone & Granite,

of nil descriptions manufactured to order 
at short notiee.

also : latest advices slate, are 
fabulous prices. Should tbe field turn out 
to be a good one, the lucky finder will be 
entitled to the Government reward of $5,- 
000 for the discovery of tbe much coveted 
metal.”

Furniture Tops !
Call and inspect work.

OLDHAM WHITMAN.
85'Bridgetown, Jan. 12th, —Whitsunday services in England are 

diversified by the fetching custom ol the 
children's flower service, which is a charm
ing innovation on tbe ordinary reception of 
floral offerings by the clergy. Masses of 
children carrying benches of flowers form 
a procession and march round the church 
Hinging hymns. As each child reaches 
the altar, the flowers are left with the 
clergy, who receive them on traye and 
afterward send the fragrant* collection to 
some hospital, or lo the sick in the parish. 
A great sensation was caused a few years 
ago by the three young Princesse* of 
Wales joining the children’s Whitsunday 
procession at the Chapel Royal, and 
bestowing their bouquets on Bev. Henry 
White. Ever sinoe that extraordinary, 
“ condecension” the children's flower 
Sunday has been in high feather.

JUST RECEIVED-
BBIDGET0WNJ, E. SAH0T0K. Watchmaker & Jeweller, Agent.

Two Carloads LAWpNCETOWN

PUMP COMPANY,
I was not surprised to see that the name 

on hie card was a foreign one—an Ameri
can would never have been so demonstra
tive. The name was Mr. David Pexias.

As the winter dragged on I plunged into 
the thick of social gayety, and my condi
tion steadily improved. Though I did not 
cease to think of the fair face of tbe Stil
etto, its unhealthful effect upon me had 
somehow been neutralised, 
advent of spring I concluded that I was 
altogether my old self again. Now and 
then, also, my mind reverted to the black- 
eyed lady of tbe Peacock ball ; and her 
eyes had been so very black and spark Hug 
that sometimes, I confess, I could not help 
wishing for a second opportunity to admir® 
them. But on the whole I was prettv 
well contented with my actual lot, and 
should have deserved worse if I had covet
ed better.

am m mat *

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

‘which will be sold LOW FOB CASH. 
Also,—A well assorted «took ef

Groceries !
• Of course you do not, you are not a 

philosopher. You take for granted, be
cause you happen to feel a tickling in the 
region of your heart, that you are calculai- 

-ed to make Elsa a good husband. That 
Isn’t logical. It doesn’t follow. As far 
as my personal Inclinations are concerned, 
I am very fond of you, and could not have 
a son-in-law more to my taste. But in 
such grave affairs as this I dare not trust 
my individual judgment. I roust, as I 
have said, advise with Fate.'

« But that is superstition.’
* Call it so if you wi*h. Superstition Is 

a noble institution. I am sorry to see it 
departing from the world. My young 
friend, for example, here is this glass of 
klrsch. With yoor eyes you behold this 
substance, the material. 
above the material, there is the flavor, the 
aroma ; a quality too subtle to be seen,too 
volatile to he held in the hand and weigh-

Correspoodiugly, here is the uui- 
tilting his palm, as though the ob-

Rote Bucket Chain Pnrap,MOLASSES AND SUGAR,
jJPICKS, SALT, TOBACCOS, 

BBOOMS, SOAP,
RAISINS, CURRANTS, 

CANNED GOODS, 
BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC

With the

ae his before. 
cord running through It that pierced end 
thrilled my heart. 1 had nerer supposed 
that the pretty tinkling mandoline was 
capable of such heights end depths of 

I was all in a tremor when, es

—ALSO

ZFOZR/OEi ZPTTZMZZP, A RADICAL CHANGE 
The best e radie» tor of fool humors of 

the Blood is Burdock Blood Bitter*. A 
few bottles produce a radical chauite for 
the better in health and beauty. It re
moves the blood taint of Scrofula, that 
terrible disease so common in this country.

with Hose attached If required.
We are prepared to Manufacture 

WOODEN WATER PIPES for nn/ 
gdrderalnlnir or conveying: water 
lander ground. Can be delivered 
Fat any station on the line of Rail
way. Send for Price Liât.

P. NICHOLSON. sound.
suddenly as he had commenced he «top
ped. The music broke off in a lend, dis
cordant crash.

• There,’ he cried. ‘To reenme—what 
do yon think my trade Is?1

• A musician, of course--a great one.1
• Change the first syllable ef tbe word, 

my friend ; a magician I'
• I am not Inclined to doubt $t-'
-|Why should yon be? bat stay, I wilt 

make assurance doubly sure. Close year

Bridgetown. July, 1886
7*

J. M. OWEN, —A large dealer In hay In New York 
told the Herald that there was a good pros
pect for a large hay crop this year in the 
United State». Mr. Blckerson has advis
ed all growers with whom bis firm has 
dealings to gather and cat early and in 
the best possible condition. •■The mar. 
ket," he says,” has of late years been over- 
stocked by carelessly gathered and badly 
cored hey, which has had to be sold for low 
and unremonerattre prices. The hay 
crop of tbe United States," continued Mr. 
Blckerson, • is worth in the aggregate 
about $400,000,000. These are big figures 
but they ought to be bigger, end I'll tell 
yon why. If the seme labor and cere were 
given to the cultivation end cure of the 
I toy crop from tbe field to the market that 
farmers usually give to their other pro
ducts the bay crop would he greater in 
value than anything else grown. ”

The Standard Bred Stallion.
VOLUNTEER PRINCE.G insBARRISTER - AT - LAW,

getary Public, Beal Estate Agent. 
jg^United States Coasul Agent. 

Vanapolu. Oot. 4th, 1883—ly

Toward sunset, one tender May after
noon, I chanced to be strolling through 
Central Park. The air waa sweet with tbe

But over and

—ALSO :— scent of bursting foliage, and clamorous 
with the cries ol children at sport. At a 
certain point a rod or so in advance of me, 
fully a score of little folks were gathered 
around a bench. A» I drew nearer I 
noticed that their cyooenre waa an old 
gentleman, from whose animated gesture 
I Inferred that he wee delivering en bar- 

Before I had proceeded half a

Hying Frenchman,
J ° will stand inFLOURFLOUR ! ed.

Tlse Cheapest In the Market I veree
jeot in question had been contained there, 
in ;—• with their eyes and their instru
mente the scientists attack the material of 
It—analyse It, give it a name. Bat over 
sad above what they ran weigh and dissect 
aod classify, there le the aroma—the subtle, 
elusive essence that defies them. That is 
the subject of the occult sciences which 
yon repudiate ae superstition.'

• And the ape hot Is T I asked Impatient-

ANNAPOLIS COUNTY eyes.'
I closed them. Twice or thrice he clnp-rflHE subscriber offers for ssle 75 bbls.

Best Brands of Patent Floor, cheap* 
er than can be got elsewhere.

Apply to JACOB FOSTER, Bridgetown, 
or to PHINEAS CHESLBY,

Granville.

or services, for season of 1886. See hand
bills. When Advertising la Wanted.

There's nothing on earth so mysterious
ly funny as a newspaper advertisement. 
The prime, first, last, and all tbe time 
object of an advertisement Is to draw 
custom. It Is not, was not and never will 
be designed for any other human purpose. 
So tbe merchants wait till the busy season 
and his store is so full of customers the* 
he can't get his hat oft, and then he rnshea 
to the newspaper and put» io his adver
tisement. When the dull season gets

wants
to sell goods so bad he can’t pay his rent, 
he takes out bis advertisement. That is 
some of them do, but occasionally a level 
headed merchant pals in a bigger one and 
aceops all the business, while his neigh
bors are making mortgages to pay the gas 
bill There are times when yon couldn't 
atop people from buying everything in the 
store if yon planted a cannon behind the 
door, aod that’s the time the advertisement 
is sent in on its noble mission. It makes 
light work for the advertisement, for a 
chalk sign on the sidewalk could do all 
that was needed and have half a holiday,

ped his bands.
« Now open them again,’ he said,
I opened them.

reality of what they seemed to saw?
Immediately In front of me, her 

resting affectionately upon the shoulders 
of my magician, a lady—whom I did not 
need to glance at twice to Identify. Pre
cisely In every line and feature, the lody 
of my stllettô l

I dropped upon mv knees. Why should 
I attempt to disentangle the emotions that 
overpowered mo? Amazement, hope, faer, 
joy and Incredulity, were mingled to In-

T-TTT! A ~V~V
JOHN HALL.

Bridgetown, April 6th, 1886. 62tf Could I credit theWOOL SHIRTS, rang no.
dosen steps farther, their ranks split sud
denly apart and the old gentleman darting 
forth, greeted me with an impetuous sain* 
tion.

CURE FOR THE DEAF.MONEY TO LET ! arms
Peek's Patent Improved Cushioned 

Ear Drums Perfectly Restore 
She HearingShirts & Drawers,a «-ONEY to let on good mortgage seour- 

Jyl, -ity in sum» not less than five hun
dred ddljars. Apply by letter to-ihis office.

March 30th, 1886. n51tf.

HR ACTED WISELY 
‘I am so weak I can hardly move, 

all ran down with a Chronic Sommer 
Complaint,'«aid osie gentleman to another 
on onr street the other day. Now, take 
my advice,’ replied hie friend, • go to your 
Drugglet and get a bottle of Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry. I hove never 
known It to fall In caring any kind of 
Summer Complaints.

and perform the work of the natural drum. 
Always in position, but invisible te others and 
comfortable to wear. All conversation and 
even whispers distinctly heard. We refer to 
those using them. Send for illustra teed book 
with testimonial, free. Address F. Hiaoox, 
853 Boradway, N. Y. Mention this paper.

1 The powers be thanked I’ he exclaimed.
• At last we meet again. ’

He was Dr. David Pexias.
• Ah,’ I responded, rather embarrassed 

by his enthusiasm,1 how do yoo do ?’
• My dear, dear friend,' he went on, not 

heeding my question, • It yon ooold but
divine how eagerly I have awaited thle extrlceble confusion, 
occasion. I have not been able to forget Ftn.ll, I -as aroused by a burst of 
your kindness. I hue been bora down laughter emanating fromDr. Poxtos 
by the obligation under which yoo placed ■ Get up my yoong friend, I could beer 
me. 1 have prayed for an opportunity to him eay, ‘and rub your eyes. » 
discharge It. I heve looked for you high tom that I have evoked tor yoor benef it 
and low. Now that the fates have at fleeh and blood. A trace to yoor -•* - 
length brought as together, let me tell Mr. ■ - Mr. Ah, pardon, yoor name
you that I am your servant to do your bid- * Boawell,’ I gasped. 
ding In whatever wise you desire.’ 'Mr Eoewell, I take ple^reln present.

• I ware ,on,'sir,' I summered, • that log you to my daughter, Mill Etas Pexfae. 
you vastly overrate a most trifling service She did Indemi turn out lo be the doc 
-*,ne that common decency compelled me tor’s daughter ; and the doctor bimsc 
to render. I am delighted, notwlthsteod. proved nothing, *•” »efloob*We h*B *

iy-A SMALL LOT OF
■ That I cannot agree to let you marry 

my daughter until Fate has given me a 
hint to the effect that I ought to do so,’

i Bat what would you consider a hint, If along, and there ie no trade, and he 
love fuel t la not one ?’

< Ah, that I cannot tell. I am sure 
that the hint will be forthcoming and that 
I «hall not mistake it when it comes— 
provided always you are the mao. ’
— •And

• Meanwhile I wish you would net fre
quent Else’» society. I wish yon to hold 
aloof from her until I have made up my 
mind.'

GENTS’ GENUINE

Plymouth Buck Gloves.
.Apple Barrels.

_ _ _ B. STARRATT.
AUCTION SALES !

CORN IN EGYPT I
advertisers

can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

Roop & Shaw —' Why did Adam bite the apple?’ ask. 
ed a country schoolmaster of one of hto 
scholars. 1 Because he bad no knife,' was 
the answer.Beg to notify the publie generally that 

they always keep on hand an assort
ment of

While?’

A BAD BREAKDOWN 
It ie a common thing now-a-daye to hear 

one complain of foeltag all broken down 
with a faint weary, restless languor, with 
strength nod appetite hearty gone, and no 
well defined 
ity, which Burdock Blood Bitters promptly 
relieves, and most Invariably cures.

CARRIAGESThe subscriber will attend
UOTION SAXjXIS,

of the latest styles, made from • Ah, Dr. Pexias yon are cruel. How 
long am I to remain in thli suspense, ha

lf tween heaven and— ’
•A day, a week, a month, all year life,'

throughout Wilmot Township, as Auctioneer. 
TERMS.—#2.00 per day, First Glass Stock, . This Ie general debit-

F. L. MURPHY, whioh will be sold on easy terms and reas m- 
abl i prices.

ft.iddleton,April 20th, 1885.

Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
IO Spruce St, New York. 

teead toots, for lOO-Poge Psuasptstot
Licensed Auctioneer. 

South Farmington, Jan. 19th, ’86 41 tf. n2tf.
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 28. 1886. mmmmWEEKLY MONITOR, 3STKW ADVERTISEMENTS.New Advertisements.SPOBTINQ CHIPS.

. tiie champion runner, Myer#| in com-

ro-k si. “ .rr k kw
Fa,.» L».,... 1*N. » '
nlgbl lest. #r 1,-Quuld rot have ran J mile In the low

tlmr that wm recorded. Myera hu » 
recdWof 48 8-8 seconde for * qàsrter of * 
mile-ifaj* he says be bis been told that he 
gBBflrnn In 48 or 46 et Denoon Perk. He 
he» been Buber’s athletic tutor lor years, 
■m ho is confident be can beat him, and 
announces bis Intention of running orer 
thd Beacon Park coarse this full and pnt. 
ting the quarter mile and other short dis
tance records where they will not be dis
turbed for some years.

—E Buggies, Esq., and his bride re
turned borne on Saturday last.

.7to base_St. Swithin’s day appears

tSLïvsrÆJXfâZ
it. Among the number w ia the Kioa-

’ nudatone hat resigned, his resig- mond (Va.) WMg, which sayst —
— Gladstone g „ Tb„ phenomenal down-pour of rain

nation has been accepted, and Ur whjoh m[rked the occasion of Saint Bwitb- 
Majeaty has called upon Lord Salisbury day ,Mt Thursday .presaged, according 
to lorm a new cabinet. The Con.erva to pop„,„ ,uper«iition, a continuance of 
live, have one of the b.rdeïtcontest. -^"^^^L^lVuîîel,. d. 
before them that baa occurred with n ^ 6Uper»ution», it Ik worthy of
the walls of the English Parliament for. reroark that not a drop of rain has lal cn

__ vears perhaps einoe the B|nce that day, and wc have the best indi now OU
many ye»"i P P car. cations for fair weather we have had for _ fbe summer number of Toronto
time when the corn laws were o (wo monlbl This merely coufirma ok- Qrip lt ,n exceptionally good one of 
Tied in 1846. The new mmistty, |ervation, made at the Greenwich ob. lh||rraoy periodioal. 
though apparently strong. 1. In reality .erv^.lnoe^l, -d -Canned Pme Apple Peach..,Cr.n^

by no means aure of its position. . ,24 there la an average of twenty- berries, Plume, Pears, Blueberries nod
stone was defeated on the Home Bole A ‘"’d but 90 fa, from this being Strawberrieey for sale at Shipley s. 11 
bill entirely, and -“'le many of bh old toar^T ^ o( the boating aooid.nt took pl.ee

—-s rr :^-rar «Si’S:
SSSfSrs
Khan ever, support Mr.Gl.d.ton. _ ^ unrorlunale people who eke but they were reaoumi.
through friendship to their oause.rh /precarious existence on Labra- -1 box superior Soy the Stones re-
Conservatives bave not ««'«r working out » ahorM and 00 the north- oeived at Shipley's. »
m,j0riE',d sVlisb^rv’. position can by ern coast of Newfoundland are in a _A nuroberof people were In
seen. Lord Salisbury S PM1 m0,t pitiable plight ibis year Theioe Bear R„eï on Sunday last. The well-
no means be oallea sec has not yet left the coast, no fishing temperance lecturer Lou J.

suiskjcssAsarseiksssssits w««»rbia2 fS
withstanding that the Queen herse • aoljojled ,0 afford relief. The dy shore is reported as light, thus far
has requested him to aMept. f be,tthing tbat could be done fo the in the season.
iSr^on^llbere,..- P-P'e of^rado, would he , - T

;=r™ ia kÆÆ ssr.
fh. «ômiTg conflict. The country hospitable shores has been gre log Ita|y she carried aK cargo 388,-
W-.-i .JL Horne Rule bill but the worse for years. 822 feet of spruce lumber ol export value
d mav really be said to have -------------* , u ' -,h|« of $4686. Tbl. is Ibe Bret cargo of lumber
m Ü ? JS-tnrv The elections show — A correspondent of the Cape Sable 8hipped lrom here, and periiaps from tbe 
that^Gladstone^lias now not only Ire- ^dcerfwer, writing from Boaton. says in proviace fur that port.—Spectator.
land but Scotland and Wafos on his side, referring to the aervan gir q —Cider Vinegar, Strong and Pure at
and he has made gajs in England. Ihe uMb.tdt,^ ^ markatliara „ glutted Bunoim.n, Randolph «feCo’e.l1

people regarding aut y It ie that thov can get “ big wages " here, had secret from Annapolis, arriving in
ten years ago, »n<j ‘h*1 ,he mea, far bettor remain where they are. There Boston early Sunday morning is fast
to be hoped, ho""”r’ OOOUDV the are many more girls working here for $2 60 becoming a very popular way of getting 

will not be allowedI to■ a weck f„au there arc for $4, and as many t0 Boston from all parts of Nova Sootia,
of Parliament to any gre _ more of the latter than there are receiving New Brunswick and P. E- Island,

$5 or $6. You can go into an employ- i’ravenere speak very highly of this
mein agency, ol which there am doaeus I rQUte
gblToTilltrU and kfodfïè.md tou,Id - Forep.ughN cirou. exhibited in
wAitin-r for a ” chance ” Many of them Kentville on Monday last. Quite a 
have thus waited for week, and are willing number of person, from thielfown took 
to accept almost any kind of employment advantage of tbe excursion rate, on the 

■ and at any rate of wages. Girl’s work in railway to attend. They apeak highly
‘ hotels and restaurants and boarding houaea ol lbe performance. Kentville Waa

from 5 or 6 a. in , until 9 and 10 o’clock at fu„ 0f people,
night for lrom $2.80 lo $3.80 a week and

, 'b“ sor/of™rudgery speedily wilt, rapidly becoming better reoogmsed. 1 he row
following announcement. - his sort t f d^ oKoJpl(Pliolli and elasticity of elms on Queen street la doing ttnely

•'The Nova Sootia Cential Railway af at0 p „nd in a few years becomi broken- except in the case of one or two trOM. 
Pomnanv having made the neceaaary jownV„ health and api'ils. One greai and in the course ol a few year» will 
finanmal arrangements with New York caMe of 80 mnny girls flocking here is be. affo,d delightful .hade and gréai y im- 
csoiialiats are now pushing the work cauee Qf the fabulous stories told by those pr0,e the street • appearaoce. It'* » 
onPlo completion. About 140 hands already here of "big wages” received Lily the lre.. that have been injured 

moloyed and ateps are being „hich in nine cases out of ten are purely abou|d not be replaced. Now ia the 
the staff and lbe ima„mary. All such talcs should be lak- ljme_ The row should also be extend- 

en “ with a grain of salt," and due »l|ow'|ed to the bridge, 
ence mode for tbe fact that tbe narrator 

» tbat ibe bas

NEW ARRIVALS !
LARGE STOCiOF MBITS SUITS,

®Ue Weekly FOR SALE ■ |

WEDNESDAY, JULY 28th, 1886 ran on

TO BEENT!-Sohr. Ivioa, Longmire, old. for 8t, 
John on Monday last. Schr. A. M. 
Bolt, Covert, la in port.
- We are now having plenty of rain, 

and orope have wonderfully Improved 
in appearance during the last ten days.

-Harper’s Magexlne for August Is 
Beview next week.

For a term of years, ths wsll-known Wllmot

Spa Spills Hotel & Grounds 5
and privilège of one-half thi SPA SPRINGS» 
Apply to the owner,

J. R. HALL, - Middleton.
situ. ■tTTTST BEOEIV JËED,Middleton, July, 31st, '86.

HI PSOMtISS TOSUT, THI OOH1XO TSOTT1B.
BBAT THI MAUD I. RSOOBD.

Clxveland, Jolt 18,—There Is a Tittle 
blsck gelding in a roomy and knee-derp- 
wlth-siraw box at the Cleveland track, who 
will one day beat Maud 8. record, unless 
Maud S. lowers It between now end then, 
and lowers it • good dealThis Is W. J. 
Gordon's Guy, who makes his debut In a 
race at Detroit next Thursday, as a starter 
In the $8,000 stake for 3 30 horses. It he 
keeps his feet and temper he will win, lor 
already this season be has shown furlongs 
lo 14 seconds, k 1.63 gait ; a half mile In 
1.03, Sod three-quarters In 1.38, with
out shoes and to a 103«ponnd road cart. 
But he has never started singly In a race, 
although he has a team bar of 3.17 with 
Clingstone. Tbe history of Guy has never 
been told. He la a black gelding about 
fifteen hands high, 6 years, old, and by 
Kentucky Prince, dam by American Star. 
Ha was bred by Mr. Backman ofBtonyford, 
N. Y„ and sold whh other colts at the 
Kellogg combination sale in New York in 

J B. Perkins of

OAŒ5/D-
W. G. Parsons, B. A., AT PRICES LOWER THAN EVER ! <

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
• N. 8« A GOOD TWEED SUIT for $5.

A GOOD BLACK SUIT for $7.50.
MIDDLETON, -

Office lo A. BEALS' STORE. 16tf

BERWICK

CAMP MEETING ! Please call and see the GREAT VALUE in these Goods. Also :
fTIHB Annual Meetings will be held on the 
X well-known grounds of the Methodist 
Camp Meeting Association, at Berwick from A HEAVY STOCK OF BOOTS AND SHOES,
WEDNESDAY the 4th VALUE in Ladies’ Kids, Etc-

I also beg to invite Inspection of my

Amongst which will be found EXTRA
—ÜS1IL—

the spring of 1883.
Cleveland, an amateur horsemen and mil
lionaire, saw the little black colt, liked hia 
appearance and got him for $4l*y H* 
took him home and named- him a8e

raStt-KJETSUTSB —— - -
“sssjsassjj-aj-» j’tét.-x’sïs.--"'”""”-
development of speed. W. J; Gordon . ,r PIjip
bought him for $10,000 on condition that BOARDING TE ”•
he would show 2.19. Ten days after he wh,re Meals may be had at the following 
trolled In 2.171 and tbe 10,000 was paid rates, vis : -Brsakfast and Tea 26 et», each, 
Hu trotted In 2.17 harnessed with Cling- Dinner 35 ots. Ministers, furnished with oar- 
stone, but singly be would not keep hia tiSeataa aignad by the Saoretagy andSepartn-
(«tin.—. -,th,toïwl'iZM [file .HrRtSH-

— work him down till he went steady, kill 1 , ____...
or cure-and they gave him twenty mile. AJ-l»ton SoOjonj^-»^» 
a day till he was • mere skeleton. He ie . .
10 bu alerted in a race in Ihe 2.30 claaa at On Sabbath, the Tlek.t Office being closed, 
Detroit Thursday July 22nd, and a week parsons who have not been able to obtain Detroit, inureuay, eu y . He,„ f,obel8i win be admitted between servie., on

nt of 6 ots. at tbe gate.
F. H. W. Pickles, President. 

Aiklkt, Secretary,

MONDAY, 9th AUGUST.
IS to expected that a larger ntimber 

of representative Mia latere than 
ml will be present. CENT FIGURED MUSLINS,

JLJXJD
3 CHISTT O-K.-A.Tr COTTOIsTS.

Highest Prices Paid for GOOD WASHED WOOL.
J. W. Beckwith!

8r |iii

sure 
time
for a year or bo at least, 
amount ol miscellaneous legislative
business has accumulated, which will
be moat detrimental to the interest* of 
the whole country if not **
tention it should have. Mr. G1“£>l°De 
will, undoubtedly, recognise this foot 
and allow his pet scheme to have a rest 

far as parliament is

Tie*

STRAYED !later In a similar race at 
win both, 11 he keeps his feet and hie 
temper.

T71ROM pasture, Bloomington Mountain, 
j T Nictanx Falls, aboat two weeks ago, e 

Bay Mare, weight between I860 and 1166, $
■ and slightly lame in left bind foot, whleh Is 
— white. Heavy mane. Anyone giving infor

mation that will lead to recovery of animal

WlLLUNLATH.
• In the 3 go claaa at Detroit, Thursday, 

July 22nd, the coming ' holiness camp meeting.____^ _ trotter, Quv, did
not show up well, but l»ehftved so badly 
that at the conclusion of the third beat be 
had to be taken to hia stable and left there.

confor a time, as 
cerned.

Resumption of Work on the Nova Scotia 
Central Railway.

The Nova Sootia Association for the pro
motion of Holiness, purposes holding meet
ing, on the above grounds, immediately upon 
the close of the general Camp Meeting, vis : 
from

will be rewarded. J. BROWN. 
Bloomington Mt. July 36th. *86. 3itl7,Goods in Stock Suitable for the Season !

MEN S COL D. UNDER SHIRTS & DRAWERS,
MEN S WHITE & REGATTA SHIRTS,

MENS’ BRACES, TIES, SCARFS & COLLARS.
light fajstoit pE/Ints, _____

ST. OBOIX OHS'Q-EE-A-IMZS,

—Bridgetown is growing more at- 
New buildings

AMERICANOsiTPAay.--A very wide circle of friends
in Halifax and throughout the province Tuesday 10th, until Saturday,

, will learn with deep sorrow ol the demise 14th August.
ol Mrs. McGregor, widow of the late Bov. , b a b„n made by which all
P. G. McGregor, which occured auddenly Ait o**“ nienceg ttnd accommodations pro- 
yesterday afternoon. The deceased lady Tided f0I tbe comfort of those attending the 
waa moving about on Tuesday and y eater- grlt bave been secured for those attending 
day morning, and none had. thu «lightest lbi, Camp Meeting. The Boarding Tent with 
thought of her paulng away ao suddenly. appointments, will be at their service at 
Tbe news of the event caused quite a tb„ game reasonable rates.
«hock to the numerous friends of the „a...rf»,..|s«ne
family. Mrs. McGregor waa In her sixty. ela a8 et.. Single Entrance 6 

— Mr. E. Uummioger, of Wilmot, n,nlh year —Ox. Chronicle 22nd. 0ro. g. Pillow, President,
writes i- At tbe time of this sad event a William Aiklkt, Secretary.

I have • Jersey beifer 14 month» old dlugl,ter of the deceased lady was
Tl nn... V Morrison died I last week. She came to her milk e lp<,ndjog a few days in tbia town- On

_ Bon. rhornaa F. M . on month or so ago, and in order to save WedDeld,y afternoon abe received e
at hi. residence in of her udder bad to milk her oco.aion.lly le|egr,m dating that her mother waa
Friday evening last in tbe 79 y and now milk her once a day. She Te,y III, and tbat abe bad better return
bia age. He was a l,f«^°n« llb* a , iTe8 , quart or ao at a milking at pre- at once. Tbe next morning abe
politics. He hr*t en‘e'!dha |e in font. Sbe will not be due to calve till ,be freight train for Halifax, and
politics aa a candidate of the people April, 1887. I may state that , few œonlente after abe had left, an.
1855, when be waa e « ‘ with the above heller waa aired by Mr. John olhordeapatoh arrived elating that her
Legislature, and Jj** îSSî tolKTA, oo- Killam’s Jer.ey bull, piutonlu. and mother waa dead,
the exception of lrom 1814 to ibid, ejre wa8 ,he Connor’s Jersey

h^wa.0givenT.e.t 'n the Le^ bull of King.ton, which .peeks well for theCrawford D,Ike auit that ha.
«?ifotI»eOounci* and after thedeathof these two tine animal». been eo long agitating London •«"«‘l'i
Hon Mr McNutt Coohran. became tbe _A quiet ceremony took place it the tbe jury brought m a verdict ^at
leader of that body, whioh position he I relldeuce of Daniel Palfrey, E.q , of this Charles JJilke bad been guilty of tlliot
retained up to the time of h a death. lown yesterday morning, whin hi* only relation* w,ih Mr*. Crawford. lbe

keen and able politioian, and Laughter,Mias Augueta,L,waa united In the ,uu was re-opened at the earnest soli-
bouda of wedlock to Mr.Frederick M.Stead- 0itgtioo of tbe wife of Sir Charles, who
man, of Mills Village, Queens County. be|le,e, m hie innooenee and thought
Rev W. H. Warren, M. A., assisted by to be able to prove it. Justin McCarthy
Rev. C. R. B. Dodge, M A., officiated A ,aylof Sir Charles : -
f.w relatives and personal friande of the „Th(.ra ,, n0 r|lk io asserting tbat If the 

— We have received the Cale ndar ol bride sod eroom witnessed the ceremony. ndal had not come outSir Charles Dilke 
Acadia College for 1886 87. It con- The bride for eom* years waa engaged it.the „ooW ,0 dly beTe been the biggest man 
tains full information relative to the teaching profession and *The In the liberal party, next to Mr. Glad-
inatitution. one of our b-at lady teacher . The ^ Noteoly that, hut, a. Untied Ire.

, . . Uss-o «ÏOOŒ IN a nephew of Mr Walter &te ianH Bav8 he would have been the man of
_ An Ottawa despatch M7S.S “"f.® man ol this tow". We tender our con- otheVbUt fitted to remove the differ- 

quantities of counterfeit Dominion hi gratuiatione cnce8 existing in Ihe libeial ranks, loover-
are being pushed into circulation ! ue rll )rom the engine chimney of come English projudices and lo change Ihe
Dominion police embouties tbe Acidia Organ Company’» building tide of home rule. Instead of all tide, he
they are printed awav down in the re L jted the roof 0„ Fiiday afternoon last, |, the most completely ruined man alive, 
mote dietnota ol Nova sootia, and caused quite an alarm for a few mo- Nol a single paper gives a word of even

-St John N B. July 23.-The meBte. fhe fire engine was on hand and toleranc-, much less of credence to his 
minister of marine and fisheries has re ready for action wjlh commendable prornp- |„t lianilc denial. Some express pity or 
Turned from an inspection of the light triad,.but fortunately it. service, were not hlm, but more of them curl'y dfoown

and fog horn stations in the Bay.\required, as with the aid of ladders and a »s a qiornl outcast. The Tmct roughly
8 station on Mure lew buckets ol water ihe incipient confia tells him fo get opt of the counlry

g ration was quickly extinguished by some a« he cnn T “IB tol<i by a lawyer woo
of those first on the scene. If the fire bad gaw him last night that he is in a pllaple
got beyond control it would have been die- 8tate ol hyst- rlcnl collapse and that a close 
asierous lo ihe lown, as everything was as walcU j, k.-|.t io guard him against 
dry as tinder and quite a breeae was blow 8nlcid,.”
ing. Mr. Sulla, the proprietor of the Jullin McCarthy still believes that 
factory, hashed tbe chimney that caused gj(, ChaHe, ia mn,icent. The detail» of 
the trouble increased iu height by at least ^ |rlal werP 8aid to bave been
ten feet and covered with a spark arrester, dj,.racPrnl, Some London papers 
so tbat no further danger need be appro- pug,ilhed ,P,batim reporto, and their 
bended.. 8alee were enormoua. ___________

The Lunenburg Progress makes the

HayingTools
are now e 
taken to increase

KrSurirarz.a
of the line, end expect to have lbe 
road, or the greater portion of it com
plete by Ihe end of the year It I» 
satisfactory to know that the Company 

f&r tbe work aa it pro-

Tiek- ZXn tbe above tzoode we can offer the 
following inducemente to OA8H 

BUYERS.L|U Fancy Dress Goois,
WHITE PIQUES, CORDS and CHEQUES.

MEN’S LINEN COATS AND DUSTERS.
FRESH STOCK of

does not want to “own up 
made a mistake. EDGESCYTHES,OM “cSKmKL".

86 Cts. Each.RAILWAY FARES, ETC. ■7
f™-The usual reduotloa in the fares will be 

made from all stations on the W. & A. R- 
Persons attending between the 3rd and 9th 
August (inclusive), will be furnished with re
turn tickets for
ORE FIRST-CLASS FARE AND ORE THIRD.

Persons attending before tbe 9th and pre
ferring to remain after tbat date, or coming 
after the 9th, will purchase first-class single 
tlokets, and will be provided with return tiek- 
ata by the agent it Berwick, for one-third 
first-plass fare, on presentation of a certificate 
signed by the Secretary of the Association. 
The Saturday afternoon train from Halifax 
will ran through to Berwick, and an early 
Monday morning train will be provided going 
east.

July 20th.

payingare GENUINE FI 
stow, LEET,
96 Cents Each.

SCYTHESgressee.
We are glad lo learn tbat the above 

but the new Company SCYTHE SNATHS, AM. PAT.
66 Cents Each.

RAKES, AM. ASH,

is tbe case ; 
must excuse ua if we do not enthuse 
over the subject. Our friendship for 

N tbia road baa been sorely tried by it» 
refuse to

To Arrive in a Few Days a

READY-MADE C LOTHIISTGr
IN BOY’S AND GENT’S SUITS.

-—-ALSO :--------

Some Choice Designs in Wall Papers.
Runciman, Randolph & Co.

TI* HOCH
ETS.unenviable record, aud we

taitb in it until tbe new 
iir deeds tbat

36 Cts. Each.put any more 
Company prove by t 
present professions 
We have visited, on vario 
portions ol tbe road, and the ' 
evident aigns of tbe great V 
money that baa attended tbia enter- 

were to be seen on

BIKES, DOMESTIC, 2 BOWwillXe carried out.
13 OTS. BA.OH.

HAY FORKS A,V/*SS&,T¥*
37 OTS. BACH

occasions, 
only too 
aste of

He was a 
an honest, upright man.

2itl8.
Local ancf Other Ma iter»

1ST aUAUTT* 
S PRONGS.Hit FOBKS ■SOLUBLE

Pacific GUANO !
prise since its start 
every band. We can only hope now 
that the worst has been told and tbat 

thousands will be frittered

47 OTS. EACH.

HOES, AM. SOLID SHANK.
40 OTS. EACH.

Bridgetown. N. 8„ July 1386.
no more
away in this important work. We bave 
always held to lbe opinion that the 
Nova Scotia Central Road will eventual 
ly prove a paying line if it ever should 
be built, and we bave never yet seen 

to change our views. A

BOOTS & SHOES ! 
BOOTS & SHOES !

W is your Chance
fob C ASH !

These are all first quality AMERI
CAN Goode, the

-SCYTHES GENUINE DURR EDGE.—
Don’t buy WORTHLESS IMITATIONS, 
when you can get the GENUINE at the 
above prices.

entity
every

XTOW is the time to buy a large qu 
IN of Soluble Pacific Guano. Io used 
fall for seeding down grass lands. The most 
satisfactory results have been every where ob
tained by those who have tried it for this 
purpose, during the past ten years. The sum
mer and autumn demand is yearly increasing. 
Apart from the good catch and luxuriant 
growth attending the use of this guano on 
grass, the disuse of stable manure, is follow
ed by a great decrease in the growth of weeds. 
Soluble Pacifie Guano possesses all the fen 
til icing power of manure with NO weed seeds. 
A large second crop of grass can be got by 
top dressing grass land with 2»0 lbs. of Sos 
luble Pacific Guano per acre, after the first 
mowing and just before a rain. Use your 
manure on field crops, where the weeds can 
bo kept down, and use Soluble Pacific Guano 
where it is not possible to kill the weeds 
without great labor.

Give this valuable fertiliser a tnal and be 
ponvineed. This is the 22nd year of its sale, 
increasing from 8Q0 tons to 50,000 tons a 
year in that time.

Apply to
F.C. WHITMAN, 
VICTOR WHITMAN,

J. W. WHITMAN, Agent, Lawreneetown.
JAS. GATES, Agent, Kingston. 

Annapolis, July, 23rd, *86.

<

• • our Beat Patent ” Flour $5.20 
Beet Quality Corn Meal 
35 lbe. Tllaonburg Oatmeal 1.00 
16 lbe. Refined Sugar 1.00
Porto Rloo Molaeeea (P=r sal) .45 
Gray Cotton 36 Inch (p«-r yrd) .06 
White Cotton, (good value)

Just received, 4 cases ofany reason 
vast lumber region will be opened up ; 
forming operations will be given a great 
impetus, and tbe people of the a bore 
end of the line will be placed in closer 
communication with other portions of 
Nova Sootia, with advantage to all con
cerned. Whether the road pays or not. 
however, it will vastly benefit tbe 
country through which it runs, and we 
earnestly hope that its completion ie 
now assured.

3.36
___ LADIES' & MISSES’----- BESSONET TWalking SHOES,bouse

It is proposed to erect 
ledges and a site for such was found.

- On Wednesday last, Mr. Glad
stone received from Her Majesty tbe 
Queen her acceptance of bia resigna
tion and that of hia cabinet.

WILSON.MEN’S & BOYS’ p. 8.—Every Dorn Enel Scttb» bu 
the name stamped do tbe heel. Note this.
b à W. ____________ ;______:------ ----

.08
BOOTS and SHOES,Prints, Ginghams, Park's Shirtings, 

Brooms, Washboards, Fresh Gro- 
ceris, Pails, Etc., Etc., Etc. NOTICE !and to arrive in a few days, (now on the waqy) 

a nice assortment of Ladies ’
—T. G. Biebop, North Williameton. 

is now paying 14 cts. per dozen for Eggs 
and 17 cts. per lb. for good butter, li

one

possible prices for CASH or 
PRODUCE.

at LOWEST Kid BOOTS & SLIPPERS. To Fruit Growers, Nier*
ohBS«h,%m%r

rpHE GRANT WAREHOUSE will not he 
X open this coming winter for storage 

under present management. The shore pro
perty is

T- 0. BISHOP.Tùe Flâneries.
—The Yarmouth Herald, always 

of tbe beat of our provincial weeklies 
in every way, baa donned a new drees 
on ita reading columns and presents a 
very tasteful appearance.

—A good waiting room baa been fit
ted up in Annapolis by tbe I. b. 8. Co., 
in the second flat of Whitman’s build- 
ing.at tbe bead of rail road wharf.

-Canned Salmon, Lobsters, Oyetera, 
Finnan Baddies. Shad and Sardines,for 
sale at Shipley’s. 1'

SHINGLES!richeetThe latest and tbe 
is a circular prepared by Fort- 
land merchants in which they review 
the present and past aspect of tbe fish- 
ery dispute, and then go on to say tbat 
If the U. S. government does not de- 
olare non-intercourse with Canada,they 
will place tbe greatest boycott of lbe 
age upon Canadian products, thus 
effectually abutting out their ebipe 
from United States porta. Puny Port
land's Powerless Puffing calls to mind 
the Great Napoleon’» Berlin Decrees, 
in which he forbade tbe continental 
nations to trade with Great Britain. 
Truly, history repeats itself.

—Tbe Nick Roberts-Gardner Ciroue 
that performed io tbia town last week 

only fairly attended. The show 
baa been highly lauded in Halifax 

but as for as tbe performance

SOUTH MOUNTAIN ROAD.
15 ly.GENERAL re&4y for delivery. •

70,000 No. 1 extra split White Hemlock 
Shingles.

60,000 good split Spruce Shioglea.

Williamston, July 19th, 1886.

HARDWARE,
PAINTS, OILS,

Coal I Coal I Coal I
rpHE subscriber has erected at ANNAP0- 
X. LIS, a large Coal Shed, and will keep a

%
papers,
here waa concerned, it waa not up to 
tbe average. Tbe performing doge 

not seen at all ; Gardner did not 
make bis $1.000 or $10,000 leap over a 
number of boreea, and a great many 
other advertised features were only

There

FOR SALE,
and TENDERS will be received up to FIRST 
of SEPTEMBER, 1886, for the parch** ef 
the Warehouse as it now stands. If the frail 
growers of the valley wish to avail them
selves of the best and only large warehouse

ia the 
missed.

HAYING TOOLS !were 16 3m.
Scythes, Snathe, Forks, Rakes, Scythe 

Stones, all first-clans and cheap#
supply of“B." No. 104.VARNISHES, HARD & SOFT COAL, for storing apples at a shipping port

P Remember the warehouse muet be sold 
The owner, Mr. Grant, is in ill health and 
wishes to dispose of all his foreign invest
ments this year. DESCRIPTION, Ao..

The Building ie of stone and brick, wilk 
iron roofing. Situation at Annapolis, N. 8. 
at the head of the Acadia Wharf (deep watef

assois
lar 12ft, in tbe dear wall 24 inches tMbk, 
frost proof without fires for apples. Uapaoity 
20,000 barrels. The main floor is also can- 
able of storing from 15 to 20,000 barrel*.
Ten men can discharge from the cellar and 
deliver alongside of English fruit Steamer ^ 
over 2000 bbls. in ten hours at a ooet leu than r 
je. per bbl.

For further

In the County Court, 1886.conspicuous for their absence, 
were some clever features in tbe per
formance, tbe chief being Gardner's 
act of leaping from tbe ground and 
alighting upon one foot upon lbe back 
of a horee galloping around lbe ring j 

_ . . ,, „ the contortionist act; tbe graceful rid
— Tbe Berwick Camp Meeting will jn- ol Mi88 Gardner upon her perform- 

oommenoe on Wednesday, 8.b August. * b0 a very clever exhibition of 
foutd in our he*d ba,aDCmg upon » flying trapeze, 

and one or two other of the acte which 
might also be mentioned favorably* 
The company gave tbe impression tbat 
they considered any sort of a perfor- 

good enough for the country.
been that tbe limited

wimow GLASS, PUTTY,
1ST A I Xj S ,

SOAPS ! SOAPS !on hand for sale. In stock at present—The New York World propose» tbat 
a subscription be made in tbe United 
States for a Gladstone Testimonial, in 
recognition of bia services to Ireland, 
and aays it will atari the liât with $100.

Welsh, Spring Hill, Joggins,
— AND —

HABO STOVE COIL,

Between JAMES SLOCOMB, Plaintiff,

—4»P—
ELIJAH RIBTEEN aud WIL 
LIAM SPROWL, Deldts.

Sea Foam, Linen Towel, Surprise, Tip 
Top, Favorite, Magnet,

-TOILET SOAPS. *C.~
—-FIRST iOLASS—-

PORPOISE OIL,
just the article for Mowing Machines,

------- Consisting of------—
Secretary Bayard accuses Republi

cans of obstructing any settlement of 
tbe fishery question, but declares with 
more force than dignity tbat the very 
ones tbat are now bowling for war 
would be tbe first to go down on their 
ii marrow bones ’’ in case of a war with 
any foreign power. Tbe Boston 
Post" retorts by acoueing Bayard ol 
susceptibility to British influence, aays 
that be ia down on bia “ marrow 
bones ” to West, the British minister, 
already, invitee him to get up,and adds 
that if England bad been called upon to 
elect a President lor the United States 
she oould not bave better served 
British interests than to ratify tbe re 
suit of tbe election of 1884.

Common,
Floor,

Finish,
Steel,

—AS WILL AS—
TTPON hearing Council and upon reading 
U the affidavit of Orlando T. Daniela.dat- 
ed the 10th day of July, A. D. 1880, and the

mb; *K.,Uïa,o35sjavja
affidavit of J. O. Hennigar Parker, dated September. A reduction of 50 ••■ • P" »""

i.r,n.i6,:-ed^
lab Rlsteen do eppear and plead to the writ orders early to 
of summons herein, within thirty day. after 
the publication of thi. order in the WasxLY Jij)y mh 1886.

therein to judgment, and that publication of 
this order for thirty days after the date here
of, in said Wsikiy Momroit, has been good

’ titot*a WCT^'ttoOrde'r Ud *f the Wr'it“of Daily expected by the subscriber, a cargo of

Dated the 23rd day of July, A. D. 1886.
A. W. SAVARY.

On motion of Mr. DANIELS, of Counsel 
with Plaintiff. ________ -----------------

Full particulars will be 
advertising columns. BLACKSMITH COAL.

Oalvantzed, 
Clinch, i 

Tacks,

—Mr. E. L. Thorne, cashier of Union 
In town last weekBank of Halifax, was 

on Bank bneineaa. JOHN LOCKETT.Brads, Etc.
Special care is taken to have a fall assort

ment in every line, Having bought in large 
quantities and in the cheapest and most re
liable marks ta, I am enabled to »»U at LOW 
PRICES.

malice
It may bave 
number of people present was the 
cause of tbe full strength of the ahuw 
not being exhibited. Tbia, however, 

those who do attend

— David Hatfield, charged with com
mitting an assault upon a servant girl 
In St. John, baa pleaded • not guilty." 
He will be tried at the next sitting ol 
tbe oirouit court.

Bridgetown, July 6th,'86. . nl ly.THOMAS S. WHITMAN.
6U21.

particulars apply to
F. C. WHITMAN,

Agent Grant Warehouse, Annapolis. 
Also for sale a Portable Steam Engine, 

nil 6m.Finest PRICESie a poor excuse, 
should be given what they pay tor.

Personal. — Mr. W. A. Caluek, edi* 
tor of tbe Spectator, and Mr. Ed ward 
Cal nek, a brother, who has been living 
in the United States for thirty-four 

visited

COALS! COALS !— Canned Beef, Brawn, Beane, Peaa, 
Tomatoes, Squash, Corn and Sauces, for 
sale at Shipley's. H

trollinga, and gear.Richard Shipley. SEVBT8
EAST INDIA

LINIMENT !
--------THI GREAT—

Internal anti External REMEDY,

—Ok—— Tbe Wesleyan Method let conference, 
in session In London, have under BRIDGETOWN CLOTHING,now

consideration a proposition to hold an 
ecumenical conference in the United States 
in the year 1891.

_The steamer New Brunswick arrived
at Annapolis, at 11.35 yesterday, bringing 
156 passengers.

An Intellectual Treat at Victoria 
Hall, Thursday and Friday Evenings, 
July 29th and 30th, 1886.— Aubrey Dele- 

the Man of Mystery will introduce

SMITH’S & HOUSE COAL.
from Spring Hill Mine.

—ALSO—

Labor Troubles.

Tbe heaviest strike at present, in 
New England, is that of the leather 
workers of Salem and Peabody. Tbe 
grievance that the workmen complain 
of ie that they are required to work 
more than 10 hours per day. The manu 
facturera claim that tbia ia balanced 
by abort hour» in tbe winter, there 
being a season when not more than 8 
or 9 hour'» work ia required. Several 
outbreaks have occurred, one non 
union man being beaten nearly to 
death. Seventeen thousand cords of 
hemlock bark per year are need in 
their industry, and tbe number of 
employed in it leabout 2,500, ao it will 
be seen tbat it is an affair of consider
able magnitude.

A WHX1L WITHIN A WHXKL.
There baa been tor some time a de

termined boyoot upon the production 
of Ehret’e New York brewery. The 
leading New York brewers bave now 
leagued together to boycot tbe boy
cottera. The brewers will refusejto 
supply beer to those saloon» tbat for
merly dealt in Ehret’e beer but bare 
discontinued tbe purchase of that pro
duct on account ol the boyoot. Some
how, affair, are becoming e little mix-

years and has never 
this, bia net ire place, ain oe.
were in town for a few days last 
week. The former sustained severe 
injuries in Annapolis about ten days 
ago, by being knocked down and 
trampled upon by a runaway team. 
We were told by a gentlemen who saw 
tbe accident, that tbe team atruck Mr. 
Calnek and threw him eereral feet then 
passed orer him, and that when he went 
to assist in picking him up, be expect
ed to find him mortally injured. For- 
tunately very bad bruises and a severe 
shaking up were all the damages sus
tained, and be ia now almost recovered. 
The accident occurred at tbe American 
House corner. Mr. Calnek bad juat 
stepped off the curb atone when tbe 
team rushed up lbe aide street and waa 
right on him before be could see it.

Mr. Edward Calnek, ie tbe picture of 
good health, and baa been looking up 
all the friends of bia early days yet 
living or remaining in tbe town. Natur
ally the town itself has almost grown 
beyond bia recollection, as the im
provements have been many, and com
paratively few ol the old land marks 
remain, without having undergone so 
many changea either through addition» 
or by time's defacing figures, aa to be 
soaroely recognizable.

GROCERY STORE,
Early cargo ofWe won’t be UNDERSOLD by anyone 

In the trade. Confe and be convinced.
Oar motto :

OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL. MOTS 1 SHOTS.Everythinfi Seems to te Going
Down ! Down I

HARD COAL a* usual, nut and stove sixes. 
Former customers and those wishing to be 

supplied, would please leave their orders with
For MAN and BEAST.

The receipt of whleh ha* been obtained from 
a native of India. Excels all other Liniments 
and Pain Killers, for the relief wed cure of In
ternal and External Pain.
IT IS CELEBRATED FOR THE CURE 0? 
Cramps, Diarrhoea, Cholera, So re TbmsL 
Diphtheria, Rheumatism, Pain of Loams j 

ness in the Bapk, Chest anq Sid*,' 
Soreness and Stitches in the side, 

Stiffness in the Joints, Colds,
Sudden Chills, Bruises,

Cuts, Swellings,
Sprains, Headache, Toothache, Chilblains, As

LINIMENT EXTANT 
for H«B8E8.

For curing Lameness, Swellings, Hard Lamp* 
Windgalls, etc., and Strains, Wounds and 
Braises etc., in Horses end Cattle.

PRICE, 20 CENTO.
For Sale by Dealers and Druggists.

8. HARRIS & SON, Proprietors.
Margaretville, N. 8.

FIRST CLASS GOODS,maine,
at the above mentioned pi ie over 100 
wonderful, surprising and t wildering il
lustrations of human electr ity. Reason 
outdone I Science paralyze I I Learning 
defied M I 100 beautiful an . coally pre
sents given away at every performance. 
Tbe following notice Is from the Boston 
Herald :
u T,ti sights of inthusiastic admiration 
at the Boston Opera House, 0r theatre. 
Aubrey Delemaine liaa given the beat 
satisfaction ot any one who baa appeared 
in this place for years Hie prizes were 
magnificent and just what be represented 
them to be ; in fact he la the only profes
sional manager who ever came to the city 
of floe ton, and really did or performed 
more than he advertised."

Prof .Delemaine will performe here in this 
town tor two evenings, and each night will 
positively give away one hundred beautiful 
and costly presents. The prices are lower 
than any first-class shows on the road.

Dox’t Fobost raa Dati. II

ü. FRASBB- -----GRAY, WHITE AND PRINTED-----—AT—

LOWEST PRICES. COTTONS,
HAYING TOOLS

I have just received a oarload of
We have juat received a superior lot of 

NEW ONIONS, 
NEW LEMONS.

pr^-fT! A TsF iTX-OTJ -bOmen

( fNEW ORANGES, 
NEW FIGS,

direct from the mill, which I can sell
FOR 86.00.-----Highest Grades----- -

.............. $3.00 —AJTD—Coro Meal per bbl...........
Oat Meal................................
Armstrong's Greenhead Lime
Coarse Salt per bag..............

and everything that is kept in a General 
store, at the same rate accordingly.

strictly cash on

FLOUR A MEAL, .... 4.75 Also, the Beat

Teeth Extracted float PAIN, GROCERIES....... 1.30To arrive inalways i* stock.
Vfew weeks, 68

by the use of GAS [the safest anœsthetic 
knewn.] i'HIS MONTH, A1

1200 Tons 014 Sydney Mine Coal J. W. WHITMAN’S.DR'Tco^L,u-;*,t^ûmRi;A^irin";

then he wiU go to BEAR RIVER, to remain 
two weeks.

Bridgetown, July 12th.

3KThe above prices are 
delivery.Parties wishing to be supplied, would do 

well by leaving their orders early with SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HAEDS, CARDS. TAGS ETC.,^ A. ELLIOTT.

Thompson & Shafihtr. pert<3**ge,jmy 20U., w.
inf.12tf,tf.

éed.
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 28, 1886.
ffontspimdnire.

WEEKLY MONITOR
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.o

will show thl« to be ontroe ; I wee never 
erreeted there. I am e bed man and have 
done many a bad thing, but am charged 
with more orlmee than I have actually 
committed. I claim I am Innocent of thle 
crime of which I am oow convicted end 
for which I have received ench a terrible 
eentence. The fact of my being erreeted 
on charge* of entering room* in the night 
so many time* before bee acted unfairly 
agalnet me on thle trial. I had no conn- 
eel to croee-eiamine tbe wltneeeee, and no 
money to pay one. If I had been defend
ed many fact* might have been elicited In 
my favor. I informed the court of the 
awkward poeitlon In which I was placed, 
and did not expect tbe severe sentence I 
received. I know what I have said In re
ference to tbe last charge preferred against 
will not be believed, but I am simply tell
ing the truth. The people In Hampton 
have been kind and good to me— Hr. 
Bpronl and bit family unusually eo, and I 
desire to thank them. I am going to 
•pend my life In a prison cell, and would 
like thle little narrative to come before 
the public.

While talking to tbe reporter, the pris
oner seemed very much affected, and at 
times could scarcely speak. He will be 
removed to the penitentiary to-day.

The editor of the Yarmouth TVmss lays : 
—Mr. McLaughlin’* story may In the 
main be the truth, but he ueglecta to 
give sufficient detail a* to tbe “ discour
agement” which led to bis leaving Yar
mouth. It was not the unwelcome pre
sence of an old prison comrade. He was 
arrested for entering the room of an old 
lady at Hebron during the night, was tried 
before the magistrate and was allowed to 
go on promising to leave the county 
because we did not wish to bave such a 
man kept here, even In jail.

To all who are suffering from the errors and 
Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, 
early decay, loss of manhood, he., I will send 
a reelpe that will cure yon, FREE OF 
CHARGE. This great remedy was discover
ed by a missionary in South America. Sood 
a self-addressed envelope to the Rsv. Joe era 
T. Imtsg, Station D., Now York out.

McLaughlin Telia a Reporter the Story 
of Hie Life.

—The decadence of New England farm
ing means In tbe opinion of Dr. Lorlng 
that the farmers of these six States have 
learned their business, and understand 
what lands to occupy and what crops to 
cultivate and what to abandon and avoid. 
While they bave left their remote hillside 
homes for acres lying near the large towns 
and cities they have by no means pro
claimed that the earth baa ceased to make 
a liberal return to the Industrious and 
Judicious husbandman in New England, 
and offers a reward only to those who pro
duce tbe staples on a wider sphere.

—A good-natured Ohio Congressman— 
whose term will expire with tbe session — 
pressed a lady to marriage with him re
cently. “I should like to be a Congress
man’s wife,” she said. “ And so you will 
be," he replied. “ Not unless 
re-elected,"she said, and added, "If you 
come back again as a Congressman, you 
may name the day." The member hi 
opening in a business connection at $10,- 
000 a year, and he didn’t know what to 
do about it. But everybody else knows 
that he will do as tbe first man on record 
did.—Note Brunewick (AT. /.) Fredonian.

An Infant Killed by a Foes-Year Old. 
—St. John, July 21.—On Monday Richard, 
a four-year-old son of Captain Simon 
Tufts, ofLoogBeach, in this county, de
liberately threw a ten month’s old child of 
Enos Surratt, off a bridge Into a brook near 
bis home and the child was drowned. An 
inquest was held by Coronor Gillmor, and 
the verdict rendered ascribed the death of 
tbe child to young Tufts. The coroner Is 
in a quandary as to what action lie shall 
take—whether a child four years of age is 
responsible for his actions, 
be should place him under arrest. At the 
present time tbe lad has his freedom.

—The Lunenburg IHmet says:—“The 
well known firm of A. Cowie A Sons, of 
Liverpool, Queens county, has suspended 
payment. A meeting of their creditors 
was held last week, at which It was un
animously agreed to accept a compromise 
of 50 cents on the dollar, unsecured, with 
two years for payment, 
preferential claims Liabilities, $23.000. 
Assets, not Including private property, 
$19,000 The firm bas been In business 
for 38 years, and the failure is not attri
buted to mlsmanacement or recMessness 
on the part of the fi.m, but to the decline 
in the lumber and shipping business.”

(Btnmtl Beuis. Moosewood
ILODD MID TIE BITTERS !

Wa do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondants.[From fit. John Telegraph,]

—The British Columbia graving dock 
has been completed.

—For cramp In the stomach, diarrhoea, 
cholera, etc., use Seavey’e East India 
Liniment.

Jot to the Aged—A lady at San Diego 
aged 70 years gave birth to a daughter 
yesterday. The husband’s age is 75 years. 
—San FraUeioco Bulletin.

—If you are bilioue, take Dr. Fierce’s 
ii Pleasant Purgative Pullets,’’ the original 
•I Little Liver Pills." Of all druggists.

__Winnipeg, with a population In 1880
of but 9,000, now claims 25,000 ; Brandon 
la said to contain 4,000 people ; and Por
tage La Prairie, 2,000.

London, July 2«.—Tbe Himes says It be- 
llevea that the Marqols of Salisbury offer
ed to surrender to Lord Hartiogton as 
premier, if the latter would assume the 
wferk of forming a coalition government.

—The drought in this section continues. 
The forest fires are widespread and doing 
great dapiage. A prominent lumberman 
estimates that 100,000,000 ol pine baa been 
destroyed.—St. Paul deepateh.

Israel McLaughlin sent for a Telegraph 
reporter, on Friday evening last, and re
quested blm to write the following state
ment :—

My name Is Israel McLaughlin and my 
profession that of a veterinary surgeon. 
The following account of my life I would 
like to have published, not for the pur
pose of currying favor, or because I Im
agine it can be of any benefit to me in 
lessening my sentence, as I expect to go 
to the penitentiary to-morrow, there tore- 
main for the rest of my life ; but because I 
would like to put In print what I myself 
hold to be true :—

I was born In Richmond, Virginia, In 
184t,and moved with my parents to Carle- 
ton, B-. John, when quite a small boy, 
where I continued to live until tbe out
break of the American civil war. My fath
er has been dead for some time, but my 
mother Is still living. I am a Free Bap
tist, and was baptised by Rev. G. A. Hart
ley, In Carleton, In 1863, became a mem. 
ber of bis church, In which I taught a 
Sundt y school class between the years 1888 
and 1373.
tome to Carleton and was married there 
in 18’ 2 My wife has since died. During 
the tine I was married I went lo Nova 
Scotia, and was there when tbe steamer 
Allan tc was lost. I mention this clrcum- 
etanci because a certain event which hap
pened then had an unaccountable Influence 
on my life ever since. T walked down on 
the store lo look at tbe wreck and saw a 
number of handsome English girls lying 
dead on tbe beach. They had long light 
hair, were fair complexiooed, and looked 
beautiful, and the sight left a lasting Im
pression on my mind. Ever since that 
time I have had a mania, a sort of desire 
to be with light haired girls, a longing 
which I cannot account for. This mania 
la unaccompanied with any lustful mo
tives : and strange to say, my motives 

altogether the opposite from 
what my actions would indicate. And, so 
this mania, or whatever It is, can be traced 
through all my life since I had tbe misfor
tune o visit the wreck of the Atlantic. 
I ws. acquainted with Miss----- , in Carle
ton, nd under this mania 1 went into ber 
bout iu the night time to talk to her, but 
did >t wish to commit a crime or assault 
npo her ; neither did I attempt to do so. 
She >r course, was alarmed, and also so
othe girl who was In the room at tbe time. 
I we arrested and imprisoned In tbe peni
tent. ry for seven years. This was the 
first me I was ever attested or imprisoned 
on il 1 charge. I came out of prison In 
1881, And went to Calais, Me., where I 
taugb. school. From there I went to New 
York And studied for veterinary surgeon. 
I returned to Yarmouth, opened up an of. 
flee, and was doing well there, until I met 

l<ad character, 
for the

Reciprocity.

h The present course of the Canadian 
authorities to prompted by a desire to poo- 
ish tbe United State* for iu réfutai ta enter 
into a ne» reeiproeity treaty. Instead of 
encouraging tbe Canadians, therefore, by 
joining teüh them in lamentation over the non
removal of that objectionable treaty-the worn- 
tary (secretary of State, Bayard) should 
have stoutly Insisted that tbe rights of 
American fishermen must be observed 
under existing treaties and tbe general 
laws of nations.”—Boston Advertieer,July 
16(5."

Ma. Editos,—The above extract from an 
editorial In tbe Boston Advertieer, one of 
the moot respectable and influential of 
New England journals, clearly Indicates 
that the reason why no reeiproeity treaty 
has as yet been negotiated Is wholly owing 
to the action of the United States In refee 
Ing to enter Into such a treaty, but viewed 
from an American standpoint, the Adter- 
titer regrets such a thing as " objection
able." And yet during the late election 
campaign we were told that the Canadian 
authorities do not desire a removal of the 
reciprocity treaty. Grit speakers did not 
hesitate to tell the people of this Connty 
that we could secure reciprocity whenever 
we chose to place a government in power 
at Ottawa that desired It. And, 1 suppose, 
the same falsehoods will be repeated with 
even greater emphasis next summer. It 
is well known, however, that the Cana
dian authorities have done all that could 
be done to procure a renewal of the reci
procity treaty and a settlement of the 
fishery matter, and In this they have been 
ably aided by the British minister at 
Washington. But thus far the United 
States have repulsed every advance we 
have made. It only remains now for os 
to maintain our rights under existing 
treaties, and this our government Is doing 
In protecting our fisheries. When our 
neighbors realise that we are in earneet 
and do not Intend to be bluffed by any 
amount of strong language, they will see 
the necessity of coming to terms. They 
want out bait and ice and the use of our 
fishing grounds. Without them the fish- 
ing Industry must go to tbe wall. Yankee 
like, they thought to obtain them by 
blotter and fraud without giving any re
turn. They now see their mistake, and 
we may hope to see a settlemen t of the 
whole matter In the near future.

New Advertisements.

NEW GOODS ! A RE last becoming known as tbe great APPETIZER and TONIC, they give you a 
bright feeling and good appetite when yon are feeling languid and poorly and 

not worth a cent, they will regulate the bowls and cure dyspepsia, and by tbelr ton to 
proprieties to the digestive organs prevent this troublesome complaint.

TRY MOOSEWOOD BITTERS IF YOU WANT TO FEEL BETTER.
Druggists and by

Sold by allJest received, a fine assortment of Gent’s
Ladles' sad Mieses

>■ B. CUIIIIIWGHUM. - DRUGGIST. - AWIUPOLIS.BOOTS, SHOES & SUFFERS,you are

THE BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY Isome lines, new style,
a* no

nr,t~m i■!■ mitj.)ALL IN ONE PIECE.
the first ever brought into Bridgetown. 

Also : rpHB above Foundry 
JL Company in addition 
to their general stoek of 
STOVE8, PLOUGHS, 
: I AY-CUTTERS, MILL 
CASTINGS, TINWARE, 
lo., Ac., are preps red to 
ell the Celebrated 

ONTO and MASSE Y 
MOWER, also the genuine 
RICHARDSON and CA
NADIAN BUCKEYE, 
«nd other improved Rakes, 

A large stoek of MOW-
_________ MACHINE
IONS, GUARDS, GUARD PLATES. RIVETS, Ao., &e., kept constantly on hand.

Extra prices for Mowers furnished on short notice. All repairs attended to with neat- 
nd despatch. Charges moderate.

New Dress Goods, Cloths.
X— AND —

Ready-made CLOTHING-
Likewise, a new lot of

Hardware, Paint Oil, Hails, &o., Oream 
Butter Crooks, Jars, èc*

ith my usual stoek of-----

GkROOZIRZlIBe
Selling lower then ever, Come and try.

After tbe American war I re-

TOR-

tas—Hanlan is desirous of rowing Beach, 
and will leave for England, Aug. 15, and 
says that should he not arrange a match 
with Bench, he will be open to row any 
man who ever rowed in a boat over the 
Thames or Tyne courses.

—Johnson'6 Anodyne Liniment will posi
tively cure chronic diarrhoea of leng stand
ing, also dysentery, cholera morbus, and 
cholera, used^Internally. There is no 
remedy known so valuable for Immediate 
use as this old life preserver.

—Tommy (who has just received a 
severe scolding)—“ Am I really bo bad, 
mamma ?” Mamma—“ Yes,Tommy,y ou are 
a very bad boy.” Tommy (reflectively)— 
•« Well, anyway, mamtfia. I think you 
ought to be real darn glad I ain't twins I— 
Harper* e Weekly.

—One single box of Par eon'» Purgative 
• Pille taken one each night will make more 

new rich blood than ten dollars worth of 
any liquid blood purifier now known. 
These pills will change tbe blood In tbe 
entire system, In three months, taken one 
a night.

The Lobster Fishery.—A brisk demand 
for Nova Scotia lobsters has sprung up in 
New York, and large shipments are being 
made to supply it. This is said to be tbe 
first season that Nova Scotia lobster has 
found Its way into New York.

—Nova Scotia bas more sons of temper
ance, and templars, in proportion to its 
population, than any of the provinces of 
the Dominion, and probably more than 
any «fate in the American nnion.—ifetf* 
gioue Intelligencer.

Natural Gas.—The use of natural gas 
in Pittsburg, Penn., bas cut down the con
sumption of coal at least 47,000,000 
bushels per year, and tl.rown about 5000 
miners out of work. It required the use 
of 633 railroad cars daily to transport the 
coal.

ING 6BCT-

and whether
W. A, ORAIO, Manager.W. J. StClair. ÏÏENGLAND—AMERICA.

The 1842 Treaty Extended to Four Ad
ditional Crimes.

MO BCRRSNSBR FOR POLITICAL OFFENCES TO BE 
PERMITTED HEREAFTER—COMMENTS OF TH1 
LONDON TILIGRAPH.

London, July 22.—Tbe Daily Telegraah 
comments upon the new extradition treaty 
between the United States and Great 
Britain, says : “ The convention is now as 
far-reaching as desirable. It only touches 
refugees ; it fails to touch tbe gang of 
dastardly conspirators who devise out
rages from the safe vantage ground of 
America, but never risk their own skins 
in executing them. Such salutory exten
sions we must hope to retain in the 
future.”

GEORGE WHITMAN,
■REAL ESTATE A COMISSION AGENT,

ANNAPOLIS, N. S.
Reference by Pebmission.—Dr. D. Me* 

N. Parker, M. L, 0., Halifax. N. 8., T. D. 
Buggies, Barrister. Annapolis, N. 6.

Every attention given to the purchase and 
sale of Farms. Descriptions forwarded by 
Mall on receipt of Postage Stamps. n81y.

are
There are no •WELL, "WH-A/T IS IT ?

Why we want to 
^- inform you that we

/gTPiHliilrsjw have lust received
m fly the Largest Stock— The Amherst Gazette says :—

Kev. I. E. Bill, D. D., hue resigned the 
pastorate of the Baptist Church at 8t. 
Martins, N. B., wl.icb he has filled most 
satis factor I y for the past 11 years, although 
82 years of age. He lias been in the min
istry for 60 years, and has been one of the 
meet failhiol, Indefatigable and most 
successful pastors in these provinces. He 
has also done an invaluable service to hie 
countrymen and the denomination by giv
ing them an excellent history of the Bap
tists. In accepting the doctor’s resigna
tion tbe church passed resolutions expres
sive of very high esteem in which he was 
held by them.

of

Plated Ware,
Cahidii*. - TENDERSThe convention recently signed in Lon-___________________

don by Minister Phelps and the Earl of an Era of Grand Old Men.—If Sidonia 
Rosebery extends the provisions of article had belonged to the second instead of the 
X. of the treaty of 1842 to four crimes not flret Gf the current century, It is probable 
therein named, as follows : Manslaughter, that the celebrated eulogy on youth with 
burglary, embezzlement or larceny involv- whicb be favored Conlngeby during their 
ing the amount of $50 or £10, and mallei- memorable Interview at the country inn 
ous injuries to property whereby the life of WOuld have been considerably modified, 11 
any person shall be endangered, if such not altogether suppressed. He would 
injuries constitute a crime according to tbe have at least perceived that the era of 
laws of both countries. It is also provide <« Wonderous Boys ” had gone by, and tbe 
ed that the provisions of article X. shall era Qf *« Grand Old Men " had set in. It Is 
apply to persons convicted of the crime true,he would have said,that Napoleon con- 
named in the treaty of 1842 and the new qaered Italy at five-and-twenty. But Moltke 
convention, as well as to those charged be- COnqered France at sixty-nine. Byron and 
fore trial with commission of them. Tbe Shelley no doubt died before they were 
convention is not retroactive no surrender forty. But Tennyson and Browning are 
is to be demanded for a political offence pipjn'g away as fluently as ever at three- 
and no trial is permitted for any other of« Buore years and ten, while the poetic ardor 
fence than the one for which extradition 0f victor Hugo was uncooled and un
is requested until the person extradited dimmed *t four score years. If Richelieu 
has Lad an opportunity to return to tbe became Secretary of State at thirty-one, 
state by which he was surrendered. Thiers became President of the republic at

Article I. —The provisions of the Xth eighty, 
article of the said treaty will be and are of Christendom at thirty-seven, tbe pontl- 
hereby extended so as to apply to and geste of Pius IX. almost equalled “ the 
comprehend the following additional years of Peter1 ' when his infallibility was 
crimes not mentioned in said article, proclaimed by tbe Church. If Boling broke 
namely:— and Pitt were Ministers before the other

J, Manslaughter ; 2, Burglary ; 3, Em» men leave off cricket, Palmerston and 
bezzlement or larceny of the value of $50 Reaconsfield were at tbe height of their 
or £10 aud upwards ; 4, Malicious injuries poWer as Premiers when other men begin 
to property whereby the life of any per- to tbink of leaving off whist. At tbe pres- 
son shall he endangered, if such injuries ent moment tbe destinies of Germany, 
constitute a crime according to the laws ff prance, and England are In the hands of 
both the high contradicting parties. And statesmen all of whom have exceeded the 
the provisions of the said article shall nmit assigned by the Psalmist of the lives 
have the same effect with respect to the 0f the sons of Adam. The German Chan- 
extradition of persons charged with any of Cel!or is seventy^two, the French President 
the said crimes as if tbe same had been }fl eighty-one, and the English Prime Min- 
original ly named and specified in the same uter is seventy-seven ; and ’ although it 
article. mBy be true that “ tbe history of heroes is

Article II.—The provisions of the Xth the hjstory of youth,” it Is, .at any rate, 
article of the said treaty and of this con- certain that Europe is now at the feet ol 
vention shall apply to persons convicted age.— London World.

I of the crimes therein respectively named 
r and specified whose sentence thereupon 

shall not have been executed. In the case 
of a fugitive criminal alleged to have been 

i n convicted of tbe crime for which bis sur
render is asked, a copy of tbe record of 
the conviction and of the sentence of tbe 
court before which such conviction took 
place, duly authenticated, shall be pro* 
duced together with the evidence that tbe 
prisoner is the person to whom such sen
tences refer.

Artiglk III.—This convention shall not 
apply to any of the crimes herein named 
and specified which shall have been com
mitted, or to any convictions which shall 
have procured prior to tbe date when tbe 
couveniion shall come Into force.

Article IV.—No fugitive criminal shall 
be surrendered under the provisions of the 
said treaty.or of this convention, if tbe 
crime in respect of which his surrender is 
demanded be one of a political character, 
or If be prove to the competent authority 
that the said requisition for bis surrender 
has in fact been made with the view to try 
or punish him for a crime of a political 
Character.

Article V.—A fugitive criminal sur
rendered to either of the high contracting 
parties under the provisions of tbe said 
treaty or of this convention shall not, 
until he has bad an opportunity of return
ing to the state by which he has been sur
rendered, be detained or tried for any 
crime committed prior to hie surrender 
other than tbe extradition crime proved by 
tbe facts on which bis surrender was 
granted.

Articls VI.—The extradition of fugi
tives under the provision of the said treaty 
and of the present convention shall be 
carried out in the United States and in ber 
majesty's dominion respectively, subject 
to and in conformity with the laws regu
lating extradition for the time being in 
force in the surrounding state.

Article VII.—This convention shall 
be ratified and tbe ratifications exchanged 
at London as soon as possible.

ever imported into 
this town, at one 
time. We can’t des
cribe it, nor can we 
make you believe 
that such beautiful

For the Construction of the following

BRIDGES.a former prison bird—a very 
I gave him considerable money 
purpose of keep his mouth shut, but 
he informed on me. I became discouraged 
and was obliged to quit Yarmouth. I 
next went to Cornwallis and met no less 
than five penitentary perds there, one of 
whom told the people I had just been in 
the penitentiary. When it became gener
ally known, I was a second time compel- 
Ird to leave a place when I was just be
ginning to do well. Having paid all bills, 

wt-nt to P. E. Island ; went to board at 
Pickard’s hotel. Charlottetown, and hired 

Mr. Woodman, advertised 
extensively iu the papers and began busl- 

I lived there about six months 
when I was accosted by Jack Shea 
was keeping a tough house then, 
vited me to his place ; I refused, aud then 
said it was uo une for me to try to put on 
airs, for I had been in the penitentiary as 
well as be, and he would let the people 
know of it. I did not deny it. After that 
I got a good many slurs, even in tbe 
church I attended. Previous to this I was 
pretty well liked and had a good many 
friends. I left there, went loSummerside, 
and boarded for a while in the Summer, 
side Hotel. I got into more trouble there, 
One night I went into the bedroom of a 
servant girl. She was a light-haired girl, 
and when I became acquainted with her I 
was seized with the old infatuation. After 
going into her room I pnt my hand en her 
face and woke her up. She told me to go 
out aud I did so. 
formed her mistress and I was arrested and 
fined for coni mon assault, 
people got down 

, and I whs compelled io leave there, 
crossed to N**w Brnnawn k about a year 
ago, and went »o Newcastle and opened an 
office there. During my atay T boarded
in Mr.----- 'e house, and went
the night to a servant girl's room under 
the same old unfortunate and mysterious 

She was a lie lit I.aired virl, and I

ANNAPOLIS COUNTY.
Melvern Square Bridge, one span lattice 

truss 65 feet 6 In., abutments, cribwork.
COLCHESTER COUNTY.

Wall Bridge, Kempton, one span Queen 
Post truss 50 feet, and one span plank 
and joists 22 feet, abutments and pier ot 
cribwork.

Castors,
Cake Baskets, 

Pickle Dishes,

Black Raspberries.—Mr. John Killam, 
of North Kingston, Kings Co 
largely in the cultivation of sm 
and sends thousands of quarts of these 
delicacies to our market during the season.
He has recently brought to most 
ful raising a fine variety of black rasp
berries, the quality of which we have had j 
an opportunity of testing. They are a 
capital table-berry, prepared by being ail office from 
covered with sugar for half-an-honr pre
vious to using ; while for pies
and puddings they combine all tbe flavor 
of the original raspberry with a peculiarly 
pleasant taste of their own. Iu tbe States 
they are rapidly taking the place of all 
other berries in their season.—Recorder.

, engages 
all fruits 4

success-— If you have Headache, Constipa* 
lion. Weakness, Dyspepsia. Sour Stom
ach. Dropsy, Salt Rheum, Rheumatism, 
Kidney or Liver Complaint or Impure 
Blood, use Dr. Norton's Burdock Blood 
Purifier. It will eure you.

—We are sorry to learn that diphtheria 
has been ravaging some households at 
Acacia Valley. Mr. James Albert Nichols 
lost three children, who died on the 13tb, 
17th, and 301b. Mr. John Porter also 
lost three aged respectively five, seven 

‘and nine years. The town remains quite 
free from this destroyer.-Digby Courier.

—The success of a medicine depends 
mainly on tbe purity of the drugs and the 
■MTT.r. which has been exercised in com
pounding them ; and this is why Eaoar’b 
Phobpholxine is so much superior and 
effects cures in cases of Scrofula, Con
somption , and all Wasting Diseases when 
all so called similar preparations have 
failed.

London, July 22.—A remarkable beat 
wave is passing over England accompan
ied by disastrous thunder storms. 
Liverpool the sewers overflowed and two 
persons were drowned. Severe storms 
with loss of life are reported io France. 
In Paris tbe heat is excessive, 
dinary sanitary precautions are being taken 
by kthe authorities there.

Digby, July 21.—For some time past a 
gang of burglars and fire brands have been 
operating in Annapolis. They are believ
ed to be now moving down towards Yar
mouth. Last night the Digby Courier 
office was surreptitiously entered and tbe 
documents of tbe office, the files of the 
paper, etc., rifled. There Is some talk of 
sending for Detective Power to investigate 
this ewe.

—New South Wales has rich diamond 
fields which bid fair to rival those of Brazil 
and South Africa. An extraordinary yield 
is reported from the neighborhood of In- 
verell, 2,400 stones, weighing 625 carats, 
having been procured by four men in four 
weeks. Of these, 302 carats were washed 
ont 32 loads of dirt. There are said to be 
some splendid stones in the lot.

—Probably tbe youngest preacher in 
the Worlîf is I. E. Bill, Baptist, only 12
years of age, who preached a sermon on
Sunday 37th ult, at St. Martins, if. B, to 
a large congregation. He is tbe son of 
tbe Bev. 1. E. BUI. who is the son of Rev. 
I. E. Bill, D. P- The writer of this wit
nessed tbe baptism of Rev. Dr. Bill, in
Cornwallis, N. 9 , and beard him preach
bis first sermon.—JSrOerprite,

—A gentleman invited a lady friend on 
the day of the celebration in Auburn, 
Placer County, to go over to the stand to 

She said it was

KINGS COUNTY.
Rockville Bridge, McMaster'e Mill, one 

span of Queen Post truss, 80 feet, abut
ments cribwork.

LUNENBURG COUNTY.
Varner’s Bridge, one span Queen Post 

truss 70 feet,and two of 35 feet each, 
abutments of dry stone masonrÿ, piers of 
sheeted cribwork.

Fruit Dishes,tness Ream.
He iL Butter Dishes, 

Napkin Rings,
Spoons, Knives, 

Forks, Etc.

If Innocent III. was the despot

Thn Tariff.—Ottawa, July 26 —A num
ber of changes in the customs tariff have 
been made by order-in-council. Hickory 
billets used In the manufacturing of tool 
handles will hereafter be on the frt-e list. 
It is decided that tbe proper duty payable 
on plow plates, mould boards and land 
sides composed of iron or steel shall be the 
same as that levied on boiler plate, name
ly f 12$ percent, adva lorem when lb 
are not cast or forged, and when cast or 
forged the proper duty payable thereon 
shall be 25 per cent, ad valorem. A special 
form of oaths is prescribed to be taken by 
importers of wire rope and others used by 
fishermen. Steel tolled round wire rods 
under half an inch in diameter, when im* 

for use in

4
The Government of Novs Beotia under the 

provisions of the Aet respecting Bridges, in
vite separate tenders for the construction of 
each or those Bridges.

Plans, specifications, forms of tender, and 
all information can be obtained at the office 
of Mr. Morphy, Provincial Engineer, in Hali
fax, and also at the follow ing places ; at the 
office of B. Curominger, Esq., Wilmot, for Mel
vern Square Bridge ; at th 
Lawrence, Esq., M. P. P., Truro, for 
Wall Bridge ; at the offiee of Thos. L. 
Dodge, Esq., Keutville, for Reekville Bridge ; 
end st the office of T. K. Gragg, Esq., Bridge- 
water, and Councillor Delong, New Germany, 
for Varner Bridge.

TENDERS to be endorsed “ Tenders,” and 
specifying name of bridge, and addressed to 
the undersigned, will be received up 
on Friday, the 30th July, 1886.

Parties may Under upon the plans to be
en at the Provincial Engineer’s offiee, or 

they may tender upon their own plans, Re
cording to their practice or to their usual 
method of oonstruetion, but the plans submit
ted by them will be subject to the approval 
of the Provincial Engineer.

Ne tender will be received unless submitted 
aeeording to specifications, and on the printed 
form to be had at tbe Provincial Engineer’s 
Offiee.

The Government do not bind themselves 
to accept the lowest or any tender. Security 
for the due performance of the contract will 
be required.

at such Prices as we 
are now Offering 

them, unless you come and see them yourselves.e office of F. A.

We GUARANTEE ALL OUR GOODSNext morning she in-
At

---------TO BE---------After that the 
ou mo all over Ihe Islandported by wire manufacturers 

their factories in the manufacture of wire 
are to be admitted fn-e of customs duty,

—The Baptists of Great Britain and 
Ireland b*ld their annual gathering Inst 
month. From a report of the proceeding*, 
we gather that at the 31st of D cember
there were 3,654 chur'ht-s. The reported
membership iu 2,713 churches ««315.- ™ for.llme ,her l.ee, and 
940, being an mcr^se "f 3/70 npon the her wlth my Uand and start-
registered nnmber last yesr. The number #<| my „.y „„ lnto sch.ir
of Sunday school teachers wu 49,44: , <? and up8el it mB|,|ng » noise which swoke
scholars 472,000 being a . the man of tbe house, and he came rush-
teschers and 4,000 «cholars. The «mount mk> ,he r00m Ho a,kc„ me if I h.d 
expended on new chapels wss $50,000. In . . .ny,hlng, and I said no. Tbe girl
1821, the Baptist denomination numbered ,t ^ moyrnlQ^8(ated ,hal ebe knew noth-
about 40,000 members an<^L'Vrltaïd^ In ™8 «boot Ihe affair, end I wss simply tsk- 
ents In Greet Britain J ./before Magistrate Blair, who gave me
1885, the number of members is 315,000. , heerlng and let me go.
During this period, the. P°P“lat'®" °* ‘{j* Truro, Novs Scotia, and stayed there ell 
country has inoreesed 75 per cent, while w bot did not ,at much to do. I 
the deDominational increase has been n>| froffl tbere Hampton, and when I 
equal to nearly 600 per cent. arrived here, for the purpose of evading,

New York, July 23.—Stephen Brodie if possible, my former prison associates, 
jumped from Brooklyn bridge this after- clianged my came to Wight min. The 
noon into East river. Shortly after 2 third dav alter [ arrived, I realised, how- 
o’clock be rode on a wagon to the centre o( everi that changing my name could not 
the bridge, wtiere he stopped and took bis protl,ct me from exposure, for John A Id en, 
coat off. He looked around carelessly and wbo wae a former prison companion of 
said lo tbe driver : “ Well, here goee (or mjne, dropped into my office in rags and 
lnck.” He Stepped from the waggon to Mked for money and clothes. I tried to 
the rail wi’hi'Ui hesitatiotf and in a second œake him believe X was not the man. 
jumped off. Less that 20 people were but it was no use ; he knew me loo well. 1 
near at the lime, The man shot dow n gftve him some money, promised him some 
straight to the water,120 feet*elow, sink- clolhe6 and told him lo act the man and 
log in a bunch, but with feet^i the air. not raln me, but he got drank and told the 
He sank irom Bight and reappeared a pflop|e |0 the bar-room all about me. I 
moment with both hands on his chest, as became still farther discouraged when a 
if In pain. A skiff, which was near, took few days |aier Billy Campbell, a well- 
tbe man in and pulled to the foot of Dover known tramp, arrived at the station hare- 
street, Where three officers arrested Biodie headed and coatless, and was met by
find took him to the Oak street station. ^|den wbo proceeded to bring blm to my
He did nut seem to be injured and walked office j locked up and went to the woods
along withi.nl any assistance, followed by where I stayed for hours, and sent a party 
a mob of cheering boys and men. to watch them. They'hang around until

A Caioiao Nonos.—A few gilt-lettered after dark and then went off on tbe train 
wagon» go daily about our streets whose without seeing me. I have been dogged 
inscription causes many people to wonder, by these evil persecutors wherever I have 
The waggons and the young man who settled. The stain ot prison life has 
started I hem merit a word. Yankeeism Is clung to me tenaciously, and in every 
not dead yet. The shrewd sense that coins 80|iiary instance, my secret which J
money out of the duet by the highway thought I might cover np, has been
and the plantain in the tneadow has diTnlged. In nearly every place I have
got as far west as Chicago, and is started business my success has been frns- St. Jom’s, N. F., Jnly 19.—A terrible
making a fortune ont of what never sag. treted, by some ol ihe unwelcomed com. stale of want exista among the people all
gested itself lo onr dull wit. The young panions of prison life. When I was a boy along the northern coast of this island and
man convinced the Idea one day of famish- I heard it stated, that once a man gets In Labrador. Never before in the hiatory
Ing offices, banks and business honses with Into the penitentiary his future prospects of this locality has the northern ice ex
clean towels, also a small toilet box con- are blighted, and he Is very apt lo go back leaded so far south in each huge quantities, 
taining soap, brush and comb, and, for all again. I can folly realise now how, by For 300 miles off from the coast the Ice Is 
I know a manicure set and face-powder, some who have been there, prison life firm, consisting of gigantic bergs, which 
His waggons make dslly rounds, replenish- might be welcomed in preference lo ihe keep the temperature down to winter level 
ing the towels, etc., and so great has been slurs they receive, and which they cannot jt was nearly July before Belle Isle was 
the popular demand for his toilet aids that escape even in Christian churches. The open Tbe inhabitants of that region are 
he Is getting rich faster than A shadow night ol the 27th was foggy. I left Mr. now baring their first signs of spring, and 
lengthens after midday. Half of ns tit at gpronl’s at half past eight, went to the In many places snow still remains, 
home in poverty, trying to think np great village to get shared, and returned to my From Cape Bauld, Newfoundland, to 
schemes, when little ones like this teem In oflee about tan o'clock. I bad there a Cape Mugford, on the Labrador coast,there 
the air like files abqut a fruitstapd.—CJi- pc.il of liquid manure, which I prepared a is one solid barrier of Ice. No fishing 
cago Journal. lev days before, to put on the grave of has been possible, lor no vessel ■ has been

„ Wu,T. Sr,vaao, Dioby "-Digby. July ot « of Mr. Bproul’s family. I went to the able to approach or leave. The fish oil21-A J^daTTmlon ” the supreme g; svey.rd, fixed .he grave, and »< I was work.are.il idle, and th. stored oil is
hvid here this week For tbe Stirling to come home, met a woman and belug used for foe!. A large number of TO

nut'two davs Judge Weatberbe and Jury man, a abort way from the cemetery. I do starving fishermen from Indien Harbor and ...s.unnran
P hesn envsved in the trial of the ease not know who they were. The woman Sandwich Bay have jost arrived to Implore Ppnnrnnn ftf i WflSRflTttSr Hsnd.niker Verses Adams for $2,000 wis next to me and hid on a rubber cloak, food from the government and assistance uluWulo M U1 uA?! jjMilUaO

for^dtondUbetowrtttm by the which rattled es she walked. When I for friends lefi behind. Two of the men
ri fendant°snd nublisbed in the Halifax a ent a Htttoforther I heard talking and a died here last might shortly after their ar. “D

and Digby Outrier growing ont of woman's voice,and then somebody sorero- rival. They had a terrible time getting OU All FRUITS
lb" correspondence published In these ed at me -- slop." First I thought they here, and, having no boats, cress*! the SMI ALL _T If Ul I
oaDers onder the head line of” The White were a crowd of druaken men, or some .traits on floating Ice. T AM prepared to ree.lv. eoaslgnmeats
staves of Diebv " Pelton, Q. C., end squaws that I had seen In the vicinity With September the winter sets in, and I ~ ■>”p
Mnnro conducted the prosecution, and before. Somebody saifl “shoot him.’ the frost will not then be out of the ground ■, iireeBliee
Ritchie * Ritchie of Annapolis, defended Then I dropped my psll end ran. When from last winter. On account of the lata" STRAWBERRIES, BLUEBERRIES,
Adams Two days were occupied in at- 1 found they were gaining on me I threw nese 0f the seeaon no crops have been CHERRIES,
tempting to prove publication. Many ofi my shoes. They tried lo shoot but tbe planted, and tor several weeks past the uo- aDd other Small FrulU. Best of facilities for
witnesses were examined, files oi the gnn would not go off. Finally they ar- lortunate people have been living off of £“dlin, to adventegé. Satisfaction gusten-
BmM*«rt nroduced in court ood many rested me. 1 bad no chloroform on my their domestic animals. All the dogs and dtouting techntomtles were re”sed and peraon, I never tried to commit any horse, have been eaten. The government H. H. BANKS,
Important new points argued, but tbe pros crime with that drag or any other. My at Ottawa has been notified. It Is hoped p«p. Colonial Market, Halifax. N. 8.SKK ilgnlll^falYodT^ov. publics, ease would tell me that chloroform can- tbat succour can be rent overland before 
tion, and Judge Weaiherbedirected a ver- .ot be used on one who I. asleep a. It Is winter shots op all the timils in thenorth- 
dict to be returned for the defendant with- mre to wake them up. Before that night east territory. Help must come soon or 
out submitting the case lo tbe jury.- t never saw Mr. Stewart or any of his Labrador will be depopulated 
a' l,A family, and never knew where his home
Her ala. waa. Never saw Miss Stewart until I

The pofaonous^germs of disease are ber before Justice Barnes. I have never 
larking in the air we breathe and in the been bothered with the maela I spoke of 
water we drink. The system should be .luce I committed myself at Newcastle, 
sept carefully purified and all the organs There was aman in court who stated he 
toned to proper ecilon. This can best be mw me lu Woodstock three ye«w ago.and 
done by the regulating, purifying and hat I had chloroformed «■brother's 

j tonic powers of Burdock Blood Bitters, tomeetlc. The records of Woodstock

JUST WHAT WE SELL THEM FOR.An Inventor’s Advice.
George Stevenson when advising young 

how to get on would finish np by esy- 
ing “ Do as I have done — persevere." 
For fifteen years he plodded and worked 
before giviog the finishing touches to hie 
locomotive. In as many days those perse
vering In the use of Dr. Pierce's “ Golden 
Medical Discovery,” have experienced 
greet relief and found themselves on tbe 
highroad to health. Liver complaints, 
impure blood, chronic lung diseases sod 
many others yield to its healing influence 
never lo return. All druggists.

Wanted.—To exchange e New Bay. 
mood Sewing Machine, direct from the 
manufactory, lor a Bret olaaa cow, Ap* 
ply at this office. This is an extraor
dinarily good chance to get a bargain.

-Maodfl. feat Tarrytown, being pre- 
Oleveland this

Extraor-

---------WE ALSO HAVE A---------men

stock: ok—----- FRESH

BOLD & SILVER Watches,
flllMOBCB, [*CS, CEMS,CHARLES E. CHURCH, 

Commissioner of Public Works and Mines. 
Public Works and Mines Office, Halifax, N. 
July 15th, 1886. _______ 2itl5._______

I next went to

AT-

FOB SALE!pared for a fast mil®
A few days ago Morphy gave her 

a fast mil* on Mr. Bonner’s private track. 
The mare trotted splendidly, reaching the 
quarter pole in 33 seconds, and gradually 
Increasing the pace, swept by the half- 
mile pole, without a skip or a break In 
1.05$. She was trotting very evenly, 
never offering to lift her nose, and with 
great ease rushed over the score In the fast 
time of 2.12. Three-quarters were made 
In 33$, 32$, 33 and 33$. This Is the fast
est mile that has been trotted this year by 
any horse, mare or gelding la tbe country.

PBICES TO SU XT THE TIMES.
BRIDGETOWN

season.
mHI premises owned by Charles Illsley, de- 
JL ceased, situated in Nietaux, near Mid

dleton, consisting of Dwelling House, Tan
nery, Shoe-shop and Barkhonse. Also a good 
stable. For further particulars, apply to 

ANNIE ILLSLEY. 
6tl8pd. JEWELRY STORE,Iriotaux, Jnly 7th, 1886.

In the County Court, 1886. J. E3- SANCTON',
EBOFBIETOB.

Between MUNICIPALITY OF THE 
COUNTY OF ANNAPOLIS, 
Pleintlfl.

Longfellow’s Birthday Book 
to a beautiful present to glee any tody. 
But there 1» a little book published in 
pamphlet form, with no pretensions to 
literary merit, that would be ee appro
priate, end might be tbe means of saving a 
life. It Is called Dr. R. V. Pleroe’s 
treatise on disease» of women, for whose 
peculiar troubles tbe “ Favorite Prescrip- 
tion” is especially designed. It to pro* 
finely illustrated with wood-cuts and color
ed plates, and will be sent to any address 
for ten cents In stamps, by tbe World a 
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo* 
N. Y.

bave a plate of Ice cream 
too far to walk. A wheel barrow stood 
near and be offered to take her over on 

’ She consented end he kept his word.

—ASD—

JACOB LONG and CHARLES 
W. TR1MPER, Defendants.

TO HI SOLD AT

Public A-Uction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis or 
hie deputy in front of the store of Mrs. Rich
ard Sanford, at Hessian Line Corner, in the 
Township of Clements, on

-Ml MILL,- STARTLING
ANNOUNCEMENT!

that.
The «cens wa» rather exciting end some
what amusing, especially as the parties 
are well known in Auburn.—Sen Francieeo 
Bulletin.

A $100,000 Stax».—New York, Jnly 20. 
Norman L. Mnnro, ol this city, has chal
lenged Jay Gould to a yacht race. Mr. 
Monro offers to match his steam yacht 
Henrietta, a email ve.eel, against Gould’s 
Atlanta, to sail over the course of the 
American yecbtclnb in Long Island Bound, 
90 miles, for $100,0pf> a side, the winner

yet slgnlfiqd bis acceptance lo the offer.
Portland Complainiso aroot thr Fisbrr-
_Portland Be., July 23.—The fishermen

here tbiok it eery unjust that Canadians 
are permitted to send fish in bond to Port- 
lsn*and then lo Bosion, and New York 
«here It is re-«hip(led to their colonies in 
the Windward Islands and Bermuda and 
Jamaica, while our vessels are uot permit
ted to land within Colonial ports and have 
fish sent forward in bond to the United 
States.

“VT0T WITHSTANDING the ezeeedingly 
IN LOW PRICES, for which the subserib- 
er has the reputation of selling GOODS, of all 
descriptions, he is prepared to make a still 
farther reduction to CASH BUYERS of

CARLETON’S CORNER.
rriHE subscribers having erected a large and 
L suitable building are now prepared to 

fill all orders for

Framed Dimension Stuff
of all kinds,

FRIDAY, August 13th, TEN PER CENT,
neat, at 2 o’elobk in the afternoon. on all lines of------- -Ice Bound in Midsummer.

A LL the estate, right, title, interest, pro- 
j\ party, claim end demand which the 
above named defendants had at the time of 
the recording of the judgment in the above 
eease. of, in, or to, the foUowlog herein after 
described pieces or parcels of

DRY GOODS,
BOOTS Sc SHOES,

EARTHEN WARE AND 
OROOKBRY, Etc.

of which he he has a full line.

Maniagffff, Lumber & Shingles
Steadman—Palfrey.—At the residence of 

Daniel Palfrey, Esq., father of the bride, 
Bridgetown, on Tuesday morning the 
27th lneta, by Bev. W. H. Warren, M. 
A., assisted by Rev. O. B. B. Podge, 
M. A., Mr. Frederick M. Steadman, of 
Mill Village, Queens Co., to Mise 
Augusta L. Palfrey, ot this town.

AT SHORT NT0ICE.
Parties wishing to build will do well to give 

us a call.L .A. 1ST ID ,
ALSO FOR SALE :

500 Boa. Oats and Otber Grains. All fool aii Tapestry Carpets,and premises, situated in the Township of 
Clements, and hounded as follows

1st. AU that certain piece or parcel of 
land, known as part of lot number twenty- 
eight and number twenty-nine, in the Clem- 
entsvale settlement, so called, and heunded 
as follows .* northerly by lands formerly be-

____ longing to Jacob Long, easterly by lands
DeMilli —At Halifax, suddenly, on Sun- owned by WiUiam McNeil, southerly by the 

dav evening Louise Pryor, only dangh- Negro line road, so called, westerly by lands 
taVof the late Profess Jaiie. DeMHIe. .weed by William D.Long, eontalmng in th.

whole, ton aeres.
------------------- 2nd. All that certain tract or parcel of

land lying on the southern side of Negro line 
read, so called, bounded and described as fol
lows: Beginning at the south side of the 
Negro line road, so called, and on the eastern 
llnerf Wallace Apt’s laad, thenee southerly 
to the base line about two miles along the line 
of the said Wallace Apt, thenee easterly fifty 
rods to lands owned by John W. Berry, thenee 
northwardly along John W. Berry’s line to the 

road, thenee westerly by the road to 
the place of beginning, containing two hun
dred aeres, more or less.
., 3rd. AU that certain lot, piece or parcel 
of land, lying on the south of the Hessian 
Lina road, and bounded and described as fol
lows : On the north by the Hessian Line road, 
on the west by the River road, so called, on 
the south and east by lands owned by Albert 
Sproul, and all the buildings, easements, 
hereditaments and appurtenances to the said 
above deeeribed lots and paresis of land, be
longing, or in anywise appertaining, the said 

* lane and premises having been levied npon 
under an execution issued on a judgment duly 
registered more than one year.

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at time of 
sale, on delivery or tender of the
deed.

H & F- FOWLER. at actual cost,

Hats, Caps, Room Paper, &c.Bridgetown, Deo. 15th, 1885.
Deatiaa- Included.

Persons wishing READY-MADE CLOTH
ING and CLOTHS, eannet fail to be suited.

Also, on hand for sale very low. Riding 
Waggons, Harnesses, Etc. Terms easy.

CASHDaeTH from Blood-pohosisq. — Monday 
nJrnlog *r. John W. Boleton, aged 52 
veers died iu (jarleton from bipod poiepn- 
f-iT Mr Rolston about a week ago, while 
cleaning some fish, cut bis band. He 
thought nothing ot the accident at ihe 
time but soon symptoms of blood-poison- 
inr appeared snd notwithstanding Ihe ef
forts of tb« physician the poison spread 
causing Mr. Bolston to suffer fearful agony 
until bis death. He leaves a wife and five 
children.—S(. John Telegraph.

— The wild rice sowed on the Cobbossee 
alresm last fall Is coming up, .ays ihe 
Gardiner Home Journal, and patches of it 
can be seen all along fro u the Haaard. to 
Bassett’s. » looks like oats, bat the 
heads are longer. It grows rapidly and 

itself, and in a year or two the hangs 
*? y- stream will be thickly hard with it. 
Docks are very fopd of it, and vrhf™ *>>ey 
«nd it they are sore to come again end
bring others with them, and in this way
tbe Cob bosse may be made Into « first-class 
-booting ground. - Bangor Journal

A Good Corn Shelter for 26c. 
a marvel of cheapness, of efficacy, at 
oromptliode, le contained In a bottl
f »___ — a mniprll

STORE ! C. S. PHINNEY.
Paradise, Jane 1st, ’85.

—SELLING AT BOTTOM PRICES—

Flour,
Corn Meal,

Oatmeal,
Graham,

Groceries,
Spioea

i

Sami. FitzRandolph,
-------- Dealer in Finest Quality of--------

Biscuits, Soap, FRESH & SALTED MEATS,—ALSO
PORK,

HAM,STOVES,
in Cook, Parlor, Etc. The celebrated 

CHARTER OAK ,’ CROWN, W ATERLOO, 
NIAGARA, complete or in ports. Also : BACON,

TRIPE, Etc.FARMING UTENSILS,
—ALSO

ALL VARIETIES OF3 NEW OX-WAGGONS, n PLOWS, Steel and Iron, Canadian pat
tern, EAGLE. Doe and Side Hill, CULTIVA
TORS, HARROWS & HAY CUTTERS.

and of

tb.t fames'remedy Jeu,nem. Petoto-
saw will he sold low for CASH.THB BEST YET

There is no preparation before the 
people to-day tbat commands their contU 
dence more, or meets with a better cale 
than does Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry-the infallible remedy for all 
forma of Sommer Complainte.

COUNTRY PRODUCEN. H. PHINNEY.J. L. MORSE.
5U18iBSSiiZi

Painless Coro Extractor—safe, sure end 
painless. Bold at druggists

J. AVARD MOUSE,
High Sheriff. 

PAKKEB * DANIELS, Plaintiff's So
licitors.

Pppor Clare nee, Jens 30th, ’85.

THIsTaPEB
N.B.—Belenee of SILVERWARE at whole

sale priées.
Lawrence town, Feb. 22th, 1886.

usually kept In a first-elass Market. 
Bridgetown. May Slit. 1886. n81y.n36t.5ltl8
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jfOtttï’* C-Oïttfï.^or tl« Radies.Mussel làHEATH 4 MULLIGAN’S S'
PDMITDRE prepared paint
1 vim ■ •■'■|Bertintile Market!

WARE v ROOM,

:sSTEAMlook out forweather ; if they fly low 
rain.

■:phsteUaturus.
Fashion Notea.

Milliner# report a big <lemi»n<l for 
large bila.

Satin and watered ribbon# are re, 
fired on summer dreaae#.

Flower aigrette Inihe coiffure are the 
fashion for the moment.

A new gem ha# been diaoorered 
wbiob i# purple by day and red by 
night.

Dainty bracelet# are formed of a 
•lender eork ef gold with a spray of 
enameled flower# on top, jewel# are 
added to the flower#, irons’# puree will 
allow of tbe extra expense.

Champagne bottle# are now being 
gilded and decorated with pluab and 
ribbon# by young women afflicted with 
tbe household art erase.

Tbe fashionable ‘ keeper’ for tbe 
BRI BGETOWH wedding ring is a narrow band of gold 

set all around with emerald#, rubies, 
turquoise#, and, perhaps, one moons 
•tone for luok.

Imitation-reined oornelian set, in 
ailrer as medallions, or in ball form, 
with only an eye of metal for sewing 
on the same, are used on tbe handsome 
tailor-made suite.

U pigeons bang round tbe ooop it 
means rain, il they fly away and fly a 
great deal the weather will be dry for 
at least a day or two.

well-fed pigeons. A starved bird

f riwee brother officers were travel* 
ling to Lahore from Umritaur, where 
they bad been playing polo during the 
afternoon. One of them, tired with 
tbe game, fell asleep on one of tbe 

Bis railway ticket, wbiob was 
•ticking a little out of hie pocket.
When nearing Lahore, hie brother 
officers awoke the sleeping youth, say, 
ing : 1 Now then, old man I Bet upl 
Here we are.’ It was still broad day
light, end for some reason or other tbe 
train wee pulled up some little way 
outside tbe station. • All tickets ready 
please I'shouted tbe ticket collector.
Two of our friends promptly found 
theirs ready for tbe ticket uolleotor, 
when be should make tbe appeeraooe.
Tbe third searched bis poekete, here, 
there, everywhere, but oould And no t, 
ticket.

• Where is my ticket ?’ be mid. 
know I bad one right enough when I 
started. You fellows saw me get H 
didn't yvo ?’ he asked.

’ Yes, you had it right enough*' they 
said. ‘ Where ean you bare put it r

• 1 don’t know, blessed if 1 do,’ be 
replied, In desperation.

• You’ll bare to pay the fare,' mid 
the others, consolingly. ’It’s net 
muob.’

■ But 1 haven't a pie with me,' be ye* 
turned. * Will you fellows lend, me 
some dibs V Both said they were high 
end dry as regarded money. ’ Tickets, 
please I* said tbe oolleotor, at last quite 
close to the carriage, • What shall -1 
do ?’ said the ticketleee one. • Oh, get 
under tbe seal!’ said- tbe other».
• Quick, quick, man I Here be coqtea 1 
Under the seat like a shot went the 
man without a ticket. When the ticket 
cotleetor came to the door, three ticket» 
were handed up. • You bare given . 
me three tickets, sir,’ be said; ! but Î 
only see two-gentlemen. Where te tbe 
thirdT • Oh, he's under the seat,' they 
saifc, with tbe greatest nonchalance, as 
if it was an ordinary, every-day affair.
‘ Under tbe seat P echoed the ticket 
oolleotor, in a tone of surprise. * What 

belt falling low on the hips of many is he doing there f • Oh, he always
many frocks for girls of twelve to fif- »««'■ , ,h» «“T «*•

’ • He prefers it.’ Whereupon the poor
fellow orawled out from under the seat ■ 
in • terrible state of best, and oovered 
with duet sad dirt, looking rather 
ashamed of himself. It was a shabby 
trick to play a fellow ; but as a praeti-

tX..............

13 Does and 16 Pugs. 

woman’s tbials and BOWt» in 
a station housB.

A BOSTON Of course, I FOB SALE BY
mean
will look for something to eat, rain or The Annapolis Mussel Mud Co.New York, June 24.-Mies Loretta J. 

Whitman, of Boston, reached this city 
Tuesday morning last, accompanied by 

She BiOaped tbe dog 
wet

no rein.
If a male oat stays In the bouse of 

bis own accord at night, look out for 
a storm in lea» than twenty-four 
hours.

If a female oat washes her face before 
breakfast it’s a sign of rain.

Unequalled for Spreading, Finish and Durability !
Paint that Beautifies and Protects !

TT has proven to be one of the best Fer- 
_L tiliiera in the Market, on aooonnt of its 
various Qualities.

1st. It has the largeit amount

V:29 canine pete.
catchers and tbe next heard of her 
at Long Island oily, where Sergt. Darcy 
of the Long lalend city police was 
arouaed from a reverie on Tuesday ev.

SXr^ÎÏÏ^ur", -.ver.g.d.^ie.m. i-^e,
A moment later, a queer, elderly little «heller... hour, before ra.ns.no matter 
woman burst on hi, vision, and he bow clear the sky ... 
rubbed bia eyes to make sure that what If the panes ol glass in your 

not the baseless fabric of a windows are cool when the weather is 
The presence of Police* warm, rain is near.

nia.
2nd. It has the proper quantity ef 

Lime.
3rd. The Salt retained in it is just suffi

cient to raise good crops.
4th. It has the body that once applied to 

grass or uncultivated land will last for
The Company will deliver it at any stations 

on the W. A A. Ry., at a low figure. Apply

rPHB Subscriber wishes to inform his nu- 
JL meroua friends, end the public generally, 
that his Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
complete, and he has now on hand, the Lead and Oil, it will be seen that the paint will not spot or fade, as is the ease with 

paint made by hand.
Thaw three qualltle, (Spreading, Finish and Durability) are shown in the Heath A Milli

gan Manufacturing Co.’s Paints, over all other,. If yon want s paint that will endure, and 
at the ,ame time hold its beauty, yon will be Interested In the,# good».30 PARLOR SUITS

30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
2 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

to
GEO. E. CORBITT,

Manager.TAKEN FROM GUARANTEE- •ihe saw was Annapolis, Nov. 30th, 1886.

Books of color plates, showing harmonious combinations of the different colors ean be ob
tains I by applying to

HUGH FRASER, Bridgetown, N. S„ Agent.

nightmare.
Conroy and Dunn reassured the 

Following the queer little 
13 dog, of several different 

to a stout

At themen The Dairy.
Bergeant. 
woman were
lizee, unmuzzled, attached 
nord, whioh she held in her right hand. 
On one arm she carried a watering 
and on the other arm two aaobels. Her 
left hand was engaged also holding a 
bag and an apronful of yelp, and squeals 
that added to tbe intermittent howling 

Tbe lit-

Milk which atanda too long makes 
bitter butter. DRUG

STORE.

It is very important that the cows be 
salted regularly each day, about four 

Rock salt ie esteemed beat
can

AT COST.Parlor Suite range in price from
ounces.
placed where cows can get it at their 
will.

$4=8 TO $300 Received a full stock of
I-ANrOT GOODS,

SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES of all 
sizes and kinds, a new and approved lot pf 
PATENT MEDICINE, Ladies’ and Gentle
men's DRESSING CASES, MONEY PURS
ES, CARD CASES, SHAVING BRUSHES, 
COMBS and BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, 
BIRTHDAY CARDS, PHOTO and AU
TOGRAPH ALBUMS, FLESH. HAIR 
and HAT BRUSHES, In great variety. 
Also, TOILET POWDERS, PUFF BOX 
and PUFF.ENVELOPES and STATION. 
ERY, STEEL PENS AND AUTOMA
TIC PENCILS.

Bedroom Suits fromIt Is said that the experiment of 
milking cows three times a day at Iowa 
Agricultural College did not 
the milk flow sufficiently to pay for 
the labor and expense ol the extra 
milking.

Whether the oow should he allowed 
to pick up grass as soon as she c in find 
any, or wait until she gets a good bite, 
must depend upon circumstances, 
the oow is thin in flesh, keep her up 
sod feed liberally with grain or meal 
until she has good pasture. II fat, the 
early grass will do no barm, 
event, there should he no change from 
dry feed to green without time for the 
digestive organs to become used to the 
change.

The London Gazette gives a good 
recipe for making cream cheese, name
ly : Take a quirt of cream. or if not <le 
sired very rich add one pint of 
milk, warm it in hot water till about 
98°, add a table spoonful of rennet 
let it stand till thick, then break it 
slightly with a spoon, and place it in a 
frame in which you have previously put 
a flue doth, press it slightly with a 
weight,let it stand a few hot s.then put 
a liner cloth in the frame, a ittle pow* 
dered salt may be put over be cloth. 
It will be lit for use in a da; or two. 
A trial of that will convince you that 
lor one kin l of obepee, the J rsey oow 
is admirably adapted.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'yol the 13 dags on the string, 
tie woman dumped out tbe contents of 

There were six
Solid colors in hosiery ere ae yet pre

ferred, but there is tendency to return 
to fenoy striped, docked, plaided, em
broidered, barred, checked and figured 
stockings.

Parisian ladies are wearing big bows 
of red silk perched far away at the 
back of the hlgb-orowned bate. A few 
New York belles have so far adopted 
this fashion. .

Wide, white Hereulea braid, fringed 
and knotted et the end», forms the

$33 TO $300increase
All the GOODS ofher apron on tbe floor.

and tbe thirteen doge immedi- 
Then ah©

Time Table. W. W. Saunderspups,
ately surrounded them- 
turned the bag upside down, apd 10 

chunky litte fellow*, with eyes 
on© an»

Â FULL STOCK OF il« E “

I \i
will be sold at COST for THIRTY DAYS.

Dry Goods,
Boots Sc Shoes,

Fancy Goods,

Household
Furniture

fast shut', rolled out and over 
other like a shot of rubber balls. Barks 

thick as
u

e.-If s 5 
a.and howls and yelps were as 

the mosquitoes in Jersey for a minute 
When tbe little woman bad 

got things calmed down, she made her 
self au re that the animals were all there. 
Hh« then told the sergeant that she 
wanted lodgings for herself and bench 
•bow.
Whitman, and that a he had just come 
from 
she
the world on the way. 
missed the train for E'iatport, L. I., 
whether she intended to go and dispose 
ol the pack of setters, for such she de
clared tbe dogs to be. 
finally consented to allow tbe dogs to 
remain in the corridor without pay,and

J. H. CHUTEA. M.
5 30

P.M.
1 30 
1 48

Tinware,
Glassware,

0 Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill .............

14 Bridgetown...............
19 Paya^lpf ......tv-.....
22 Lawrenoetown.........
28 Middleton ................
32 Wilmot.....................
36 Kingston..................
42 Aylesford..............
17 Berwick.....................
69 Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave......
64 Port Wiliams..........
66 Wolfville..................
69 Grand Pre..............
77 Hantiport................

84 Windsor....................
116 Windsor Junet........
130 Halifax—arrive ......

or bo. 6 55Of -tiLll Kinc%m. 6 252 08 3VCIIDlDLE3TOnsr,fn any 2 22 6 46 Chinaware, 
Hardware, Cutlery,

Stationery.

2 30 7 00 wishes to inform hie friends and customers 
that his Importations for the

A FINE LOT OP 7 262 46
7 432 66 teen.

Plaited skirts and foil bodies will be 
worn by little girls. Full blouses of 
white cashmere are worn with colored 
skirts and zouave jackets.

immensely large buttons —too large 
to pass through a button-hole—are 
used simply deooratively, being sewed 
on dresses that are fastened with books 
and eyes. — Oodey's Lady's Book.

7 673 03She said she was Loretta J. GILT Spring & Summer 1886,8 323 18
3 32 8 65 ------also ;------

AH the Leading Groceries
O^.N2NTEID GrOODB.

WM. flART, Assignee.

9 454 00Tbe infant dogeBoston, 
said

10 40
11 00 
11 10 
11 22 
11 56

4 15 are now about complete.bad just come into 
She had

«28
4 34

MY STOCK6 43new
6 06

—is—which were obtained at a bargain sad 
will be sold at low prices.

PaoposaD to Change Placss.—Dur- f 
ing tbe terrible thunder storm that 
came over tbe city last weak, a little 
eight-year-old boy living in tbe north
ern part of tbe town was awakened end 
called bia mother, who wee sitting in 
the drawing room down «taira. She sat 
with him a while end fold him he need 
have no fear, because God took oars 
of little boya, and would not let the 
lightning bort them.

1 But God ie away up in heaven,’ said 
the child.

‘Yea,’ replied her mother, * bnt he 
is here, too. He is staying right |n 
tbe room with you. He oan 
you, but 1 am not. Aa long ae 
here, you need not be afraid.'

Tbe child was quieted, and the mother 
went back to tbe room. Pretty scan 
there came another deafening clap of 
thunder, when tbe boy erawting ont of 
bed, came to the head of tbe stairs and 
called again.

‘ What do you want, George ?' asked 
bis mother.

' You oome up here end stay with 
God awhile, and let me go down stairs,' 
was the reply.

r. a.
12 46 2tfBridgetown, A pril 2nd, 6 .6 30 Very Larie & fell Selected.

EXTRA VALUES

3 166 59 R. D. BEALS,Tbe sergeant 7 26 3 55

The Subscriber would also state that he 
ous added a quantity of is B2? Exoellbnt Wat to Duses Finnen 

Haddiss.—The art of cooking linen bad
dies is not generally understood. It is 
often boiled, by which means a good 
portion of the fish is rendered uneat
able. Tbe proper way is to wash it 
well in hot water, wipe end place it in 
a pan, and pour milk and water to «1» 
moat cover it. Bake in an oven twenty 
minutai, basting occasionally* when 
done put on a hot dish, rub it over 
with a bit of butter, and you have a 
most delicious breakfast dish.

GENERAL DEALER, may be looked for. 
Middleton, April 13th, *86. 40 \y.

when be learned that she was going to 
etay with the ,dogs. he offered to rig 

She refused his offer.
New i£ wishes to call the attention of the publie 

to his Spring Stock of
Uher up a bed. 

and slept all night in a chair with the 
She remained

MACHINERY! Os-e Hard Coal !BOOTS AND SHOES, 
HATS,

GENERAL DRY GOODS
Ready-made Clothing, 

BOOM PAPEB, 
Groceries, 

CROCKERY WARE,
TRUNKS & VALISES,

Taints & Oils,
—ALSO

Sawed Shinlgea,
Barrel STAVES.

jtdogs surrounding her. 
in the "fetation until noon yesterday, 
when she put the pups away in a bag 
and apron, and started for the Long 
Island rail road depot, followed by 
policeman White, and 13 grown dogs 

Tbe depot master at

to his Factory, fend is prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP aa oan be obtained 
in the Dominion.

a. m- a.m. m. 
7 00
7 38 7 05
8 55 10 00
9 17 10 32 
9 39 11 05 
9 49 11 20 
9 55 11 30

10 08 12 20
p. M.

10 25 12 20
10 52 1 12
1104 1 35
11 10 2 05
11 27 2 18
11 37 2 45
11 52 3 07
P.M.
12 06 3 20
12 13 3 42
12 31 j 4 10 
12 60 I 4 35

0 Halifax— leave........
Windsor J une—leave
Windsor.................
Hantsport.................
Grand Pre.................
Wolfville...................
Port Williams..........
Kentville— arrive ....

14 NOW IN WAREHOUSE :46
> protect 

God ie
53ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AN 

EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH H 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

2 20 TONS HARD COAL,61
A Pretty Custom.

In some portions of Tyrol a peculiar 
and beautiful custom still prevails. 
When * girl is about to be married, be» 
fore she leaves home to go to the 
church her mother hands her a hand
kerchief, which is called a learner* 
chief. It is with this kerchief that she 
dries her tears when she leaves her fath* 
er’a house and while she stands at tbe 
altar. After the mirriage is oyer, and 
the bride has gone with her husband 
she places it unwashed in her linen 
closet untouched. Tbe tear-kerohief 
has only performed half of its mission. 
Children are born, grow up marry, and 
move away from the old home. Each 
daughter receives from her mother a 
new tear-kerchief. Her own remains 
where it wa« placed on the day of her 
marriage. Generations come and go 
The young rosy biide has become a 
wrinkled old lady. She may have 
survived her husband and all of her 
children. All her friends may have 
died off, and still that last present 
which she received from her mother 

■has not fulfilled its object. But it 
comes at last. At last the weary eyes 
close for a long, long pieep, and tbe 
tired, wrinkled hands are folded over 
the pauseless heart. Then the tesr- 
kercliief is taken from its place and 
spread over tbe placid features of the 
dead, never to be removed until we are 
summoned to comp forth on the resur* 
rection morn.

64
66 STOVE SIZES,

For Sale Cheap,
APPLY TO

on a string, 
tempted to put her out of the waiting 
room, but she stayed there all the same. 
She said ehe would pay passenger rates

She

71

J. B. REED. Do—leave.........
83 Berwick........ «.......
88 Aylesford.................
95 Kingston ................
98 Wilmot........... .........

102 Middleton................
108 Lawrenoetown.........

—The colored collars and cuffs and 
tinted handkerchiefs are going to be 
very fashionable this coming season 
from all present Indications. White 
collars have blocked ends about one- 
eight or ooe*quarter inch in width are 
also seen in colors.

for her dogs, if it was necessary, 
dropped tbe bag in the excitement, 
and it began moving around like 
kind of an animal without bead or eyes.

Geo- E. Corbitt,BROWNS
MILLS,

Annapolis, Nov. 3, ’85. tf Agent.

H. J. Banks,111 Paradise ..................
116 Bridgetown..............
124 Roundhill ................
130 Annapolis — arrive..

In grabbing for the bag she spilled the 
eîx pups out of her apron. 
began to.cry, and then all the big dogs 
began to howl. She was soon mistress 
of tbe situation again,however,and then 
she resumed negotiations with the 
Long Island railroad company, 
depot master told her that her dogs 
would go in the freight car at $7.25,but 
she would not let them go that way. 
She finally chartered a baggage car. and 
thus at 3.30 o’clock, started for East-

They all
TAILOR, Mutual Toleration.—1 My dear,1 

said a wife to her husband, 1 1 know 
that I am dreadfully oroes with yon at 
times, that I am not as a patient aa I 
should be, and I think the same oan be 
said ol you.’

1 Yea, certainly,’ he frankly aokeow. 
ledged ; * I am almost as bad as you

Lawrenoetown. Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 
One hour added will give Halifax time. 

Steamer Secret leaves SL John every
BRIDGETOWN, N. S., — New potatoes are prepared in ftbie 

way are very nice : After boiling tbe 
potatoes, peel them and cut them in 
slices. Put them in astewpan with a 
gill of cream, four ounces of butter, » 
very little nutmeg, salt and pepper, 
and tbe juice of half a lemon. Simmer 
gently, tossing them well together and 
serve with croutons.

TS prepare to do all descriptions of work in 
A- his line at reasonable figures.

The latest fashion plates are always obtain
ed, and work of the most fashionable cut and 
finish can always be had.

Fits guaranteed.
Give me a call and don’t send your money 

out of the place to build up establishments in 
other towns.

Shop on WATER STREET.

Bridgetown, October 1 < th, ’83

Nictaux Falls, May 3rd.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, a. m., for 
Digby and Annapolis, Returning, from An
napolis every Monday, Thursday and Satur
day, p. in.,

Trains of the Western Counties Railway

Sawing,
Our STOCKThe Grinding,

Threshing. --------is now complete including a--------leave Digby daily at 3.00 p. in., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.30 a. n*.

Steamer New Brunswick leaves Annapolis 
every Tuesday p. m., for Boston direct.

Steamers Alpha and Dominion leaves Yar
mouth, every Wednesday and Saturday 
ing for Boston.

»• International Steamers leave St. John 
“*t 8.00 every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday for “ Bastport, Portland and Boston, 
aud every Saturday night for Boston direct.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leaves St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.30 a. in., and 8.30 
p. in. daily, except Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning.

Steamer “ Evangeline ” leaves Annapolis 
every Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, p.m., 
for Digby.

Kentville, une

‘ Wbat’s that.’
41 - I say that I am just as mueh to 

blame as you are.’
4 I think,' went on the lady, 4 that we 

ought to cultivate a mutual toleration 
of each other’s faults.' And she bent 
over him fondly and kissed him.

4 You are not looking well tonight 
my dear,’ be said, stroking her hair.

4 No,' she replied, 4 my feet pnin me 
dreadfully.’

‘ That's because you wear ahoee two 
sizes too small for you.’

Then the trouble began once more.

Very Large Assortment
Lumber sawn to order,

Grain ground to order,
Grain threshed to order.

-oy- II. J. BANKS.
tfport in tbe car with her setters. STAPLE -Small boya wear kilt suite of fine 

cloth or pique, haring a jacket •lashed 
at the back and cut away square at tbe 
waiat line, to simulate a seat, while 
many of the jacket hase resers turned 
back upon tbe front of the jacket.

JUST ARRIVEDHow a Woman Makes Good Butter.— 
Churning has made many a weary back. 
It will always be so, especially in, cold 
weather, until people learn to have the 
cream at fight temperature. Guessing 
at it is a good way to get tired. The 

thritild be put Into a warm room 
several hours before churning, 
the weather is freezing and it is very 
cold,it must be plaçed by the stove end 
made warmer than the temperature of 
an ordinal y room. In hot weather of 
course it must be cooled. The cream 
may be warmed by putting hot water 
into tbe churn. It should show a tern 
perature of about 64 degs. as near as 
possible. It is so easy, with a twenty- 
five cent thermometer, to know the 
temperature of tbe cream,that it seems 
queer that everybody don’t have one. 
When tbe cream is too warm tbe butter 
will come, but it will be soft end white, 
and, of course, poor. It should be 
cooled when this is the case as soon as 
it is knçwn.to be too warm, with ice or 
cold water. If it is too cold the cream 
will foam and swell and it will not 
come. It should be warmed as soon /is 
this condition is found out. When the 
cream gets very thick after churning a 
while and does not churn good, it 
should have a little warm water poured 
into tbe churn.

When the cream is very thick, there 
is so much boot© butter that it cannot 
float and more liquid is required to get 
the butter into shape. Generally there 
is enough. There is no trouble of this 
kind when creameries are used, but 
when the cream is raised ih pans and 
it is thick and leathery it is apt to do 
bo. Some people run in a lot oi sour 
milk to. make more buttermilk and 
float the butter, but I don’t believe in 
sour milk in cream. It will get rancid 
if the cream is kept any time. If It is 
too thick add a little warm or cold 
water, as tbe case may be. I used to 
use a dash churn, but now 1 have ft 
Stoddard barrel churn, and it saves a 
heap of work and makes tbe handling 
of the butter so mubbi easier. It 
takes longer, if everything is all right, 
to get tbe butter from sweet cream 
than sour. Don’t mix sweet and sour 
creams together just before churning 
or the sweet cream will pass off in tbe 
buttermilk and be lost. Mix it ahead 
and Btir it well.

TTAVING a fir5t-clns« Gray’s full power 
-Cl Threshing machine capable of thresh
ing ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY, 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
till orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when in 
at eondition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

— AND—

ON CONSIGNMENT !FANCY DRY GOODS.
AAlso : a very large and well «elected 

STOCK of 100 Bble. Choice Family Flour.
100 “
260 Bags Extra Quality Fine Shorts, 

about 125 lbs in Bag.
10 Barrels Pa ratine Oil.
20 3 gallon Tins.
50 2 lo Tins Lard.
50 5 lb. Tins Lard.
20 Boxes Soap, different Qualities, from 

3 cents per lb tip to 7ecents.
The above goods will be «old low, as I am 

directed to sell them immediately.

Corn Mval.

MILLINERY, Carb or Preserved Fruit.— Keeping 
fruit or any provision depends on three 
things. It must be sound to begin. A 
speck of decay or acid change will develop 
ferment in a kettle of fruit. Second, the 
jure or cans must be air-tight. The object 
of steaming the fruit is to expel tbe air 
and arrest the change in tbe juice, which 
would naturally proceed to ferment. Air 
penetrates i n finer ways than we can dis
cern , and needs much less than the cre
vice of a hair or a pin’s point to enter and 
spoil the contents. Glass that is free 
from cracks or air-bubbles, well-glazed 
stoneware, fiee from flaws, yellow ware,or 
strong, dark earthern jars will keep the 
fruit from the air, provided It is sealed 
with wax, putty, or bladder, soaked and 
left to shrink on the mouth of the jars. 
Cans with screw tops and robber rings are 
apt to have slight detects, which prevent 
perfect sealing, and cannot be depended 
on without wax. Third, the jars must be 
kept in a dry, dark, cold place, very little 
above freezing. A shelf in a furnace- 
warmed cellar or store-room opening from 
n kitchen is not the place to preserve fruit. 
It may be pot up in the best manner, and 
yet spoil through keeping in the light, or 
where it is not cool. Glass cans should 
be wrapped in paper, buried in Band or 
sawdust, or kept in a dark closet. Packed 
with plenty of chaff, oats, dry sand er 
hftwduRt, or dry, sifted ashes, most pre
serves will stand freezing weather without 
injury, but each can needs at least six 
inches of non conducting material about 
on all sides for protection. A pit on one 
side of the cellar, dug below the reach of 
tbe frost, aud lined with boards, with 
straw or aubes between them and its walls 
will keep preserves from heat or freesfng. 
A pit dug in the cellar, four feet below the 
level of its floor, well drained and lined as 
above, will prove tbe beet place for keep
ing small quantities of preserves, enough 
for a single family.—-Fîct’« Magasin*.

cream
"OsT stock:,When Got Her for Lifb. — A detective was 

noticed yesterday bringing an exceed
ingly pretty and well-dressed young 
lady into tbe detective office. He kepi 
•o close to her aide, and seemed to take 
so many precautions lest she might 
escape, that a reporter getting the de
tective aside, whispered softly.'

1 Whet have you got her for?
‘ Life, 1 hope,’ said the detective 

under bia breath.
■ For murder ?’
1 Worse than that.’
• What ! Give me tbe story, will you.’
1 Yea. She ia my intended wife end 

I’m showing her the eights. Have • 
oigsr V

P. INNES. General Manager. 
12 th, 1886.

— IN—Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ac.
Best fresh ground Cornmsal, Graham, Buck

wheat, Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEED, Ac.,

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders filled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom prices I .
Terms,—Cash.

American and French GOODS.ZFOZR,
—All work in this line done ot—

SHORTEST NOTICE. Geo. E. Corbitt,J. A. BROWN & CO. Mrs,L.C. Wheelock, AGENT.
no44tf.—To have a fine crop of large, rich 

currants, enrich the ground, make it 
clean and mellow, and thin out the 
brush. Cut away the old, stunted 
wood, and leave the vigorous young 
shoots. Let them occupy equal dis 
tances from each other, and give the 
bushes in some degree a regular 
form. No fruit is more neglected than 
the currant, the bushes being allowed 
to become enveloped in weeds and 
grass, and enfeebled bushes allowed to 
grow into a mass of brush. The differ* 
ence in the size of the berries caused by 
the two modes, is as one to four.

Annapolis, Feb. 9th, ’85.Lawrenoetown, August 1884.

Lwrencetown, May 10th, 1886.—VIA—PARKER & DANIELS, A New Ticket“PALACE STEAMERS”
—OF THE—

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.,
THE KEY TO HEALTH.Barristers, Solicitors, &o.

Money invested un Rt-ai Estate Securities.

OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s Building, cor
ner Queen and Granville Streets, Bridgetown, 
N. S.
J. O. R. PARKER.

—THAT—

- * I say, Mias Belle, I think I een be 
weal inteweeting to-night, e'en more 
ao than usual,’ said a young man who 
waa born that way and couldn’t help 
it, ter the young lady on whom be wee 
calling.

• It ia possible ?’ was tbe response.
• Ya-a-s. You seel made a oonund 

wum the othe day, aud I wote it down 
weal quick, ao’a not to forget it. Hash

Why ia it that, when the weathah 
gets weal wabm, it's always «’mother 
evening? 8’mother evening — ain’t 
that good 7

■ But what ia the answer ?' inquired 
the listener.

‘Oh—the «newer—er -By jure I Do 
yo ukoow, I forgot to make any answer 
to it. I must try and think one op.'

Spring Arrangement.
ANNAPOLIS LINE.

— THAT—

MORRISON the TAILOR,O. T. DANIILS, B. A.
On and after April 27th the fine side-wheel 

steamer “ New Brunswick will leave Annapo
lis for Boston via Digby, every TUESDAY, at

has the largest and best stock of Cloths and 
Trimmings ever shown in the County. 
Bought direct from the manufacturera for 
Cash. Having a largo staff of Experienced 
Workmen, I am prepared to turn out suits 
at short notice, second to none in the 
Province. I have jujt opened a full line 
of Hats and Cape in the very latest Styles, 
also a full line of Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
Celluloid Collars, Cuff*, all frizes, all of 
which to be sold at hard time prices.

A. J. MORRISON.
Merchant Tailor.

EYE, ear AND THROAT ! 
Dr. J. R. McLean,

"Unlocks all the dogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver. carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions: at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scroftua, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other irimilar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BETTERS.

BAY LINE,
Steamer « Secret,” will leave Annapolis and 

Digby for St. John every MONDAY, WED
NESDAY and SATURDAY, until May 10th, 
then every MONDAY, THURSDAY and 8A 
TURDAY.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamers “ State of Maine ” and “ Cumber

land,” will leave St. John for Boston, via 
Eastport and Portland, every TUESDAY and 
THURSDAY, until May 10th, then every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY.

Commencing MAY 1st, the steamer “ New 
Brunswick,” will leave St. John for BOSTON 
DIRECT, every SATURDAY NIGHT at 8 
o’clock.

For tickets and further information apply 
to your nearest ticket agent, or to

FRED CROSSKILL, 
Agt., Bridgetown, N. S.

R. A. CARDER. Agt., Annapolis, N, 8.
H Be SHORT, Agt.. Digby, N. 8.

it ia.
—Celery is beet to eel out in shallow 

trenches for convenience in watering. 
If the ground has been deeply subsoil* 
ed, and the subsoil well enriched, tbe 
trenches may be nearly a foot in depth 
for convenience in blanching. Beware 
of planting down in poor, barren sub
soil. In subsoiled ground, plants will 
grow freely though there be no rain for 
many weeks. Some of our best grow, 
ers, however, plant entiiely on the sur> 
face, and depend on drawing up the 
soil, or tbe employment of boards, or 
other artificial methods of blanching 
éelery.

Corner Hollis & Salter streets
HALIFAX.

Sept. 15th, 288 —tf

H. V. BARRETT. Middleton, N. S.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
Ah Interesting Inquiry. — Nice young 

man (lecturing to a Sundayeehool) t , 
Now, ia there any little boy or little f 
girl would like to eek any queetione 7 
Well, little boy* I see your hand ; yon 
needn’t snap your finger». Whet 
question would you like to ask ?

Small boy : How much longer la this . 
jawin’ goin’ to last?—Chicago Rambler,

..AtiSNT FOB.. 
John S. Tewnsend A Co., - 
Green & Whineray 
Boston Marine Ins. Co.

T. MLBÜBN * CO., Proprietor». Torwrtan
- London, Eng.
- London, Eng. 

Boston, Mass.
Notice of Change of Partnership. MB ml i6»The Law Firm of

John Ervin,
Barrister anil Attorney at Law,
OFFICF, COX’S BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN

T- D. & E. RUGGLES,SAMUEL LEGO,
Watch and Clock Maker.

Guanines.—If silver is washed always 
ways in hot suds, and drh-d at once, it 
need never be rubbed oftener than once a 
month. Jf egg has discolored spoons, a 
little whiting removes it at once. "When 
formal rubbing is required, make fine 

with hot

Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. 8,. 
will henceforth be known under the name and 
style of

Cultivating Corn Ground.—No mat-
— Wife (returning home) -< Bow is 

this, Karl 7 What made you pat tbs 
children to bed so soon V ‘ Because 
they disturbed me in my writing, dear.* 
4 And did they allow you to undrew 
them quietly 7’ * No ; that one in the 

Win

ter how thoroughly corn land ie 
fitted, the period of time after corn 
is planted before the rows oan be dis
tinguished is a critical one. If rains 
come, the soil ie beaten down hard,and 
if they do not come then the surface 
becomes cloddy and dry. Just as soon 
as tbe cultivator oan be got in,it should

A
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE.
And every species ot disease arising

T. MILBURN & CO,

503r pd — m —
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

-THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

T. D. RUGGLES & SONS.Murdoch’s*Block. water orwhiting into a paste 
alcohol, and rub on thoroughly, using a 
email brash for ell corners or intricate 
work. Let the pieces aland till dry, then 
polish with a chamoie-akin, using a brush 

,to remove whiting from cracks.

Chas. McCormick,
Licensed Aactioiieer&Conveyancer.

consisting of T. D Buggies, Q. 0 , Edwin Bug
gies, B. A., and Harry Buggies, B A.

Dated December 16th. A, D., 1884. tf
Also Agent for the

corner screamed dreadfully.4 
1 That one in the corner ? (Goes and 
peeps.) Why, bleze me, ttuU’s Freddy 
Schmidt from next door 1*

HARTNPRD LIFE
—AND-

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Oonn.

Bridg.towo, July I, ’86.__________________
Sleighs ! Sleighs l

—TO—

SUIT EVERYBODY,

OF THE SKIN,T~'vEEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, and all 
JLx Legal Documents promptly and oor- 

with the Begistry 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor
respondence strictly confidental.

be. It is not necessary at first to cul.. 
tivate deeply, so the teeth may be 
spread widely enough to take tbe whole 
surface between the bills.

—Boiled starch ie made by adding cold 
water to raw starch In the proportion of 
one cop of water to three-quarters of s 
cup of starch, and then pouring on boiling 
water till it ha* thipkened to » smooth 
mass, constantly stirring as you poor. Boil 
ten minutes. A bit of butter is added by 
many good laundresses, the bit not to be 
larger than a filbert. Anything starched 
with boiled starch must be dried and 
sprinkled before ironing.—Selected.

rectly drawn. Business — In e Parisian cafe-A patron pays 
bia aoore, ‘ Well, end bow ab—s «•— 
waiter ?’ eeke the gareon who
tbe bill. ‘The waiter i’ i _r__ __
customer in astonishment, ‘‘why, I 
don’t remember of having eaten hlm I’

483m *"*,SSS8**aEaglesojVs^ Hotel IAfter this, 
closer work may be marie by going twice 
in a row, putting the cultivator close to 
tbe corn on one airie, and in going 
back hoeing the opposite side. With a 
careful horse, a wide-awake man with 
the cultivator can eo take he weeds 
out of the bills ae to make tbe hoe un*

Words qp Wbathsr Wisdom,--When 
distant objects stand out very clear in 
tbe atmosphere a storm ia near.

If there are no clouds in tbe eky, it 
may mean more of a storm than if tbe 
oloude are plentiful.

When the stars are numerous and

FOR SALE !"W.IlVLZFOZRS'SrTH.
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2

Office in

LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.

April 2nd, 84.

fTlHB subscriber has leased the premises 
-JL formerly occupied by JOSEPH BUCK- 
LBB as a Hotel, and intends to keep up the 
old stand as a Hotel, with a stable attached, 
for the accommodation of the publie* The | 
stand is situated on the corner of

GO AND 8EE THEM, AT

JOHN HALL’S,
LAWRENOETOWN.

A Superior Jersey Oow.
Apply to

REV. L. M. WILKINS,
Bectory, Bridgetown.

Adieu,’ ehe said, sweetly, ae he 
kleaed her good night. • He’s adieu’d, 
ain’t he ?’ sung out her little brother 
aa he vanished upstair».-Peek’s Sun.Granville * Queen Streets,

and is too wall known to require further des
cription, Tlte best attention given to guests.

Passengers conveyed to all parts of the 
county.

TERMS,

Fruit Cookies. —Two cups of sugar, one 
cup of butter, two cups of chopped raisins, 
two tablespoonfuls of cinnamon, one tea- 
spoonful of nutmeg, cloves, and soda. 
Bake same as other cookies.

51 tf 1 ©tfTERMS.-Bight. 
-frawrcocetown, Dec. 22nd, *85. — Professor: ‘ Are you at theorem a* 

BorC, Mr. Beck worthy Î’
Mr. Beokworthy, ‘I guess I am it

— Ramtrd lampoon

necessary. 37 tfbright, that’s the sign of bad weather 
before long.

If you see shafts of red in tbe east 
justbdfçre.the sun rises, there’s going 
to be wind soon, perhaps the next 
day.

asroTioB.Next Year's Strawberries.—While 
feasting on strawberries it is well to be 
looking ahead a little lor the crop next 
year. All tbe bud, for fruit must be in 
the plant Ibis season, and therefore 
early planting and good 
sary now in order to insure a full 
orop.

To Rent.DR. CAMPBELL,
SURGEON AND GENERAL PRACTITIONER,

Spkcialtiss—Diseases of Women and Children, 
and diseases of the Throat and Chest, 
in oonneetioa with general praotiee. 

Quarters at the GRAND CENTRAL 
HOTEL, Bridgetown. 43tf

Pictures and Framing in variety, 
Christmas Cards,

And Fancy Goods.

moderate.
THOS. J. EAGLESON.

Proprietor.
Corn Mial Podding.—1 quart sweet 

milk, boiled ; stir in 4 lablespoonsfuls corn 
.1 ; stand (ill cool ; put in 4 beaten eggs, 
eten to tasto ; 2 tablespoonfuls butter.

mHE bouse owned and occupied by C. 
1 C. Spinney,of Nictaux. Any person 

desiring the name apply to the subscriber 
ABNER H, MORSE.

-V
—A wit being asked whatgenloe meant, 

replied, ‘If you had it in you you would not 
a8k the question, bnt as you have it not. 
yon will never know what It meant.’

Bridgetown, June 2nd, 1885.I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 
Sewing Machine

JOHN Z. BENT. Bake 2 hours.
care are neces-

conf-acte may be made for U IN NEW YOttU
ltf.Nictaux, April!2th, ’86.When the swallows fly high "it is clear Bridge towo'Dee. 1885.
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